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FHLlNG AGAINST VILLA
tJI�iJl: HIGH n COLUMBUS
HIM
BRING
TO
UNWISE
ACROSS BORDER If HE IS
TAKEN ALIVE.

Columbus, N. M., April 2.Riding mercilessly, four hundred troopers, under Colonel
Dodd, are making desperate efforts to capture or wipe out the
survivors of Francisco Villa's
largest command, which they
Geronimo
San
at
defeated
ranch several days ago, accordto meager reports seeping
across the border today.
The speed and the relentlessness with which the pursuit is
being indicated, according to
that
army men here, but the fact
General Perishing, who, last

ing

reports said, was speeding fro.m
Namiquipa across desert trails
and through mountain passes to
the scene of action, has not even
taken time to make a detailed
report of the engagement. N or
bas any word been received
from Colonel Dodd, although
service at the army wireless
station here, interrupted by elimatic conditions, was resumed

today.
Military headquarters here
made tm statement:
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County S. S. Convention.
place in the wilderness around gree. I know the punishment
is death.
Guerrero.
The eastern division of the
"The indictment is just, and
Although the pursuit by the
Candler County Sunday-school
Americans is a new experience the penalty IS one that r deConvention will be held at Pufor Villa, one he has never met serve, for I have killed John E.
laski Apnl16, when the followin all his years of guerilla war- Peck.
will be rendered.
"1 have thought and thought ing program
fare, army men here are not in10 :00
Devotional service by
clined to mll1imize the task be- while lying In my bed here in
W. H. BlIIe.
the hospital. I have gone over
f(lre Colonel Dodd.
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school-E. C. Floyd.
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cavalrymen.
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Something of this sentiment opinion and in the opinion of one who Open d1scussion: Anyhas a suggestIOn to
who have vi ited him
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as to how to increase the
ty-four Villa mounts captured since. he was taken to Bellvue m:::k�
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by American troopers after the hospital. I have said no de- effiCiency
IS requested
to speak at this
raid on Columbus.
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at the pitiful wrecks of what facts-that the defense con- time..
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The price obtamed for
"the ammals ranged from $4.50
"to $20 and this despite the fact
h b t h orses
that these were tees
captured, the others being in
such condition that it was necessary to kill them.
,
At the quartermaster s de-pnrtment here there was no in"formation that the chase for
In
was rrearing an encl.

sponse:

CIty tax books WIll open Apnl 1st
1916, for receIving c,ty tax retul'ns:
and WIll remam open until May 1st

Ing supplies and equipment of
a nature such as would indicate
at
lea.st that the end of the
c I lase IS not clearly in
sight, left
[or the front.

Lieutenant Colonel Frick, in
ch.arge. of the hospital here,
said tOll1ght he had received no
jllformatio�l concerning the
fou." American troopers wounded 111 the San Gerol1l"1.o engage·
Vil.Ja
ment.
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Supplies in increasing quantities are being steadily forwarded
to
CaRas
Gra"ries,
Narniquipa and other points.
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STRAYED

under the direct supervi.ion of the Government.
They are inspected frequently and are compelled to make a public statement
of their resources five times a year.
A certain sum must be carried in re
!!erve against liabilltice.
Other rigorous rules have to be adhered to.
Accounts in tbis National bank are solicited from firma and individuals.
Everv assistanr.e given depositors--consistent wi.th Government rules.
NATIONAL BANKS
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Parral. There are reports that
the advance columns have been
forced to halt until the line of
communications has been established south of Satevo.
There is nothing official here
or at anny headquarters at Coo'
lumbus to confirm a report that
troops K and M, Seventh cavaIry killed a number of Villa
bandits and captured thirtyfive others last Saturday south
of Satevo.
Military officers at
Columbus do not credit the re-
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MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $L25 PER BUSHEL

I am now uSlllg a bottle
NATURETONE and Wish .to say
that thiS remedy IS provmg to
be Just as it was recommended.
Every bottle of
TONE I'S guara.nteed to be as

recommended,

';"O�b

,

belongh�g

Wholesale and retail
ment, make prompt ,etums.
dealer in Groceries, Hay, Grain and Provisions.
M a k e my store Headquarters while in the
city.

lONE, I c�n s.ay that I was well
pleased With Its effects. It act-
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COUPONS GIVEN ONLY WITH GOODS AT REGULAR PRICE

Mr. J. H. Bowen, an Atlanta
business man does not hesitate
to '" h",,', b,tt,,,m,, toklIlg the new Liver Meellcme,
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CASH ONLY

Known
Business
Man
Says He Uses It When in
Need of a Liver Medicine.
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PRISONER HYDE DID
NOT FORGET FRIENDS

Most of these things have advanced recently and will advance
further. No chance to loose buying at these prices.
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Pruits. Vegetables, Etc.

Washington, March 31.Two bills looking to the price
of gasoline have been introduc
ed in the house one
an embargo on its export and
the other that the Federal trade
commission fix the price.
A resolution was passed for
the census bureau to make an
enumeration of the cotton seed
and cotton seed oil output.
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change the dates to June 13th, 1-+++++++++'1-++++-1'+++'1--1'+++-1'+++++++++++++++
14th, and 15th. Atlanta is get- :l:
ti1lg ready to entertain two
+
thousand delegates.
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On account of the disastrous
fire in Augusta it was practically impossible for that city to entertain the State Sunday School
Convention advertised for May
�nd, 3rd, and 4th. After a Jl!eetmg of the Augusta committee
their chairman, Dr. J. R. Sevier,
telegraphed Mr. John J. Egan,
president of the. G�orgia Sun-
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$5.00 SHOES
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April
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MONEY

W! L DOUGLAS $4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
SHOES are juat aa 11I00d for atyle, fit and wear
aa other makea
coating $6.00 to $8.00, the
only perceptible difference is the price.
W.
L. DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold their shape, fit better and
wear
longer than other makea for
t h e price.

$22

$4,0'00;
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ahoemakers;

determination
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2.-What $500; office and house fixtures
live stock $14,260; mer"No details of the engage- purports to be a formal confes- $750;
chandise $1,000; farm prodment have been received. The 'Ion by Dr. Arthur Warren
ucts
cotton $71.700;
only message received from �he Waite that he murdered his real including
by counties, Cfarko
Peck,
south were of purely routine father-in-la�v,
$2,650; Jacknature and in none of them Grand Rapids, IS printed this $257,000
was
engagement mention- morning in The New York son $7,.500; Taliaferro $2,500,World.
The confession is said Pulaski $13,500; Bacon $16,ed."
Crisp $12,000; Elbert
Other information indicated, to be contained in a letter sent 000;
that there is still to the newspaper. by Waite. $41,000; Oglethorpe $310,000;
however
Total $2,at the American Accompanying it is another let- Madison $16,350.
much
field headquarters as to wheth- tel' signed by Walter Rogers 105,359.32.
The finding reports the railWaite's
in
counsel,
er the bandit chief tam was with Deuel,
his forces during the engage- which he is quoted as saying road at Smithsonia in a very
It comWaite desired
to
make his bad state of repair.
ment.
unburden his mends the state administrators
One report, given much cre- statement "to
dence, was that Villa sustained soul somewhat from the heavy for the work they have done
the wounds which broke his leg load upon it as the only thing and thanks to them for courtesies shown.
With the report
and shattered his ,hip bone in he cou:d do in atonement."
The letter, said to have been is filed about a bale of testithe attack made on the Can'anza
garrison at the town of signed by Waite, follows in mony taken at different pointts.
Guerrero, March 27, and that pal't:
PROGRAM
"I have been informed that
the leader was carried away
New
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leathers, after the latest models, in a well-equipped factory at
Brockton, Maaa., under the direction and personal inapectioD
of a moat perfect orsaniz.tion and the higheat paid

the federal court representatives is as follows:
Cash in
banks $106,567,65; stock and
bonds $409,092.42;
purchase
[[
L
money no t es $4 257 36 ; executions $5,794.40; notes secured
[and unsecured $709,102.47;
open accounts $24,802.51; inPLOT INCLUDED WifE AND terest due
$50,507.51; farm
ALL
WHO
BE- machinery etc.
STOOD
$2500' scales
TWEEN HIM AND "PECK $25' railr�ads'
000' gins
MILLIONS."
vehicles
�nd' autos

OR, WAIT[ CONF[SS[S
KILLING FATH[R-IN-LAW
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the estate of the late :James M.
Smith, of Oglethorpe county
ha ve filed their report with the
United
States court,
They
have raised the estimate of the
state appraisers considerably,
They declare the estate worth
$2,105,359.32. The state appraisers only valued it at $1,-

411,715.0l.
The property

�L

For 33 years W. L. DouJdas name has stood for
shoes of the highest stanClard of quality for the
H'IS name an d the reta iI price stamped on
pnee.
the bottom guarantees fun value and protects the
wearer against high prices for inferior shoes.
They
are the best known shoes in the world.

appointed by Judge Emory
Speer to detennine the value of
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.
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there.
plant

plant

besides

-----

Trade at Blitch-Temples Co.'s s�ore
and get one of those forty-two pIece
dinner sets free.-Adv.

TAKE

A CASE OF

Coca-Cola
ON

YOUR PICNICS

CALOMEL?, HORRIBLEI,

.

BAD STOMACH TROUBLE

i'. to the cblldren boeau.e It

b&r.'DI.n· and doeao'� gripe.

IS

perfectly

-

of the stomach and create
so persistently
misrepresented
strength.
W. H. Ellia, druniat, Stateaboro, Ga. me for the past ten years, I am

ican
San

in
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�rancisco,
about

anythlllg
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always
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BOTTLED-

FOR SALE OR RENT

M�rc�?5
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"

Democlratldc

,

nhounced forf govder!ltor'f

and had p ace
ave never
my
oun
I
0
much
me at the head as the pe,- consequence."
whom they would support
for the nomination for presi- PRATT WILLIAMS
STILL IN THE RACE
Senator Phelan was a. candldate at the he�d of a
t.ICket
Waycross, Ga., April 9.-A
pledged to PreSident
Pratt Williams of Folkston
He also called my attentIOn 0
who is a candidate for govern
th.e fact th�t he could not
or, according to his statement
the
0
wlth?ut usmg
and card he is using
spent Satc�ndldate for p!,;esl en an ufday
in
He met
name
co�ld !lot
several hundred people
a
0
e
obJectIOn.
during
the day and said he was in
secretary �f state 0
a.1 orma, earnest about the matter and
the
telegram.
follow!ng
he
would
"I have
convince
can- hoped
enough people before the prifor de
0
e
�Idates
eg�tes
!la- mary to give him a safe
tlonal
majorDen:t0cratlc conventIOn ity over the other candidate.
have been filed,
.my nam�
used as a
�an�l.date for PI�S�- Land Pooten for oale at the Bulloch
dent.
Tim •• offic •.
No. m�lvldual or
cal orgamzation has
au�hol1ty
to use my name for thiS pur- BRITTAIN IS
UPHELD; I
SILLS LOSES PLACE
pose: I. am suppoli�ng the r.eof
WIII
nommatlOn.
Pre�ldent
son and VIce
Atlanta, Ga., April 1�.-The
PresIdent.
Ma!shall
an� favor the �elect!on m State. Board of EducatIOn at a
the
c0n:tmg California prtmary
today approved Supt.
of the tICket
he.aded by Se�ator Brtttam.s action In the cause of
Phelan. I declIne to
F.
H.
my
SIlls
perml.t
o.f Candler C?uuty.
na�e used upon any tIcket :When Mr .. Sills moved hiS resag�mst them..
I.dence to Savannah the grand
Every. posltton that I have Jury of Candler co.unty elected'
With
to
the L. H. Sewell preSident of
tl!lken
ref.erence
.the
rights o� American c?mmerce county
�oa:d of educatIOn.
the
mterference
those
Supt. Brtttam held that .was
a.nd
�It�
rights by Great Brttam has fi!1al and the board sustamed
b
f u 11 approved by the de hIm today
t t e.
par men 0 f sa
"I
NEW DAIRY SERVICE
haye been moved solely by
t�e deSire to pro.tect the. legal
rights of Ame.rlcan .shlppers
I. have i.naugurated a new
and of my own 1m me d I at e con- d airy
s.ervlce f or Statesboro
stituents.
and
dehyer .swe�t milk at your
"I do not now what conatruc- door
da!ly !n time for breaktion may h ave b een pu t
upo r I fast Rich m cream and sani
my action by the San FranCISco
In handhng.
Will appre
t�ry
paper, and I am in no way re- clate your
pa�ronage: Drop me
a card or notify me In
sponsible for it.
person if
"1 'am no t surprise d th a t th e I may serve you.
Macon
Telegraph mlsr�preBUNCE.
ARTHUR,
sents me in 'this matter as In a�1
Route No.3, Statesboro.

�:n

C 0 fJa-' Cola
nl orlll Pdt
U'f
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Messrs.
.
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last

$2.50

to

$10.

Silk Mulls---

shiny

and

Swiss---

straw, and in

new

Stripes

Solid Colors---'

'

Batiste, like linens--

Flaxon,

straw' called
the popular

in all colors-'·

Cotton and Silk

Organdies and

Saturday,

Crepes--

Rice

Cloth-s-

•

B.'.. F. Porter

and Ike.

We feel

LlIldsey vIsI�ed Ohver last
Tuesday.
Rev. T. H. Tinsley has
I'e-;
turnecl from a Wadley, where
he yisited for several dya.s

i'

from

PORTAL POINTERS.
=-_._..__�
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mor�'completeJy
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.
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cordiaHy in�ite your inspection,
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John

Dores Overstreet en
in honor of her piano'
class at the home of Mr. and(
Mrs. W. E. Parsons Friday ev-'
On entedng,
ening last.
tl)e,
guests were served with punch'
from a cosy corner
��ily de�
orated wibh ferns, ,by ',Misses
Eunice Parsoiis and Alexa Parrish. After all enjoyable series

1Jroo/ts simm()ns

Company
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INTERESTING EXERCISES

','

and as a kmd of rebu�r,
-.-R.ev.·
MARK SCHOOL CLOSING Mr. T�rasher took
a.
pa:tmg
5
served in the dining room.
shot WIth
t .',.....
live
---.
J�kell 4.0 years 0 Number
so��.
Those
On
pr�sent were Misses
home In a
40 l!:Qr
T,uesdR-')': night, the 4th' of that sent
�Itizens
tula, Myrtice and Ruth Daugh�
The' Blood,
humor.
an old doc-the' 'aragg school came good
.April,..
try, Marcia Barr, �ippa Trap-, to a close
tPr's
prescription). cured sPecit.w�th a spl.endld pro- MIXED PEAS' for sa1e ..
nell, Ethel and Edith Grovenic .blood poison
gram .conslstmg of dialogs, recin. its worst
$1.stein, Sel.ma McElveen, Fannie
25 per bushel
'L
.fonns,.
J
NeVil
whiclj' have riot retuOlitations, et<;;·. The
rellanti Nelhe· May
.' ed. This disease is
Savann'ah Ga;··
Sudqath, Hat- dered the program �hUdren
m a very ad-'
manifestlld
tie Edenfield, Alexa Parrish,
by ,muc�us.pa:tches, copper colmirable
and·· able
manner,
Eunice Parsons; and Messrs:
Notice· to. Veteran.
ored spots, aching
showi'ng that they had b.een
bones, .uJ,.
Roy Suddath';' Earnest Wom- well trained for the occasion:
cers Or
running sor.ell, .falling
Notice. is given that all vet-.
ack, Ephraim and Poe Trap-.
hair,
The greatest ·crowd
gJandul�r
has
swellings;
pimerans of the Joe. Cone' camp,.
'�h'at
nell, Lynton Wynn, Emmit Ed-. ever
pIes' ori the
.there
wltnes�ed. No. 122!I.will meet in the court and. a'form offace, ,constipation'
enfield, Edgar 'Parrish, Ralph the assemb!ed
entertamment, all. bemg· house April 26th for the
Your
dyspepsia.
Smith, John Davis, Paul Par� highly pleaseli with the. manner
.pur- health' is
important, ;insjst .. on
pose of electing officers for .the
'sons,:'George Grovenstein, Riley in Which t}je'y
ij'_o. 40, put uj') in a blue. carton
were·entertaine.d.
and Dewey Winn.
ensuing'
year. and such other bearing ·the
The house was
sign,lture of J. C;
packed to ItS 'business as
may ·come before
The Portal Draml\tic Club capacity.
Mendenhall,' 40
Many were .unab,le
a drug
,the camii:' Retreshments :will gist, .Evansville, 'years
will ,present
"Love· Trium- to secure �e�ts. or
Ind. Sold by
admltta,!ce. be served.
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phant at the. audito:rium Frithe
DRUG
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way and Were
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:
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a
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e·are prepare d" to nla'k e' I'
for' sing'.".
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I';' tho"san"
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time
gar Parrish, and Ralph Smith.
impor"'
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f
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After his lecture, Col. C.-·L.·
Lake, Ela.
'. Eagle
.')
Mrs. J. !A. Grovensteih and
EverY:Satutday 'at 8 'Po 111., for
of' Statesboro, gave a IS.aprlI2t-p
Pigue,
twenty·six. Saturdays" beginhing' on
G
ALL GOOD GROCERS SELL
son,
I
eorge! sp�n t th e d ay; sp'1 en d'd
-..
March 25th, we are
� dd .ress w h'I� h; wa�
Remember I am. selling my Farm Saturday,
goi.'lC
fnends and rel- .well recelvea.
.plea,santly.wlth
He
tp ,II'ive qwaY.l'bso�utely free of .cost
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'at
Implements
cost:
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'store; 'one' gold h'lin-d d' ner
.Tuesday.; quite a,bit of humodn his talk
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building In the presence of a.
large crowd. Everyone
away glad that they
h�d come
A large crowd attended the

at
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�nted

a

anywhere

Figured

hair laces, and in all
the colorings wanted, trim
med and untrimmed, the

last
were. pre
T�perds,
.ur� ay. evening � the school

Chiffon, Taffeta

Tower Turbans--
Georgette Sailors--
Picture Mushroollls---

every

colors,

new

.

·

me.etll!g,

eent

"en

"Modiste

new

,

-of. games

,.,

Justllearnedt ththt

b�m�
pol.�tl-

Made,,'Hats priced

evemng ..
wo very In t eres ti
ng pl a ys
"R oc k All
an d "Mr Badger's

U

be found

can

Millinery Supreme
CREATED

Saucer Hats--Paris Tricones---

class social at the home of Mr.
an d M
J G H a rt nex t F ri._
rs....

stock of

per

prices.

OUR lUST

Tinsley.
Everybody is invited to attend the Wesley Adult Bible

daTy

complete
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.
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Art

most

a

Sleeve in all the

with

.; tertained

_

�un
��met d
usIe �y
o��r �y
onc� �e�'f

dis-.
good

are

Vresses'--Man-Tailored

Georgette Crepe

de Chine that

son able

.

My place in E�cel�ior, Ga. See or
mite G s. Johnstod, Statesboro, who
has picture of house.' Mrs. NAN
],1cCLESKY WILLIAMS.
9mar4t A

.

Crepe

Mr. and Mrs. J: L. Clifton
were visitors to Statesboro last
S a t ur d ay.
Mr. Wyman Mann, .of Brook
let, was the guest of his sisters,
Misses Lorine and Eddye Ruth
Mann, last Friday.
Misses Eddye Ruth and Lorine Mann spent last week-end
with their parents at Brooklet.
Mr. Floyd Quattlebaum and
sister, Eloyce, were visitors to
Eureka last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Johnson,
of Oglethorpe, are the guests
of their daughter, Mrs. Tl·.H.

.

.

We. have

EUREKA ITEMS

savannah'l

·

J. W.
ican and German orgamzatlOn
JOHNSTON, W. M.
D. B. TURNER,
there, except that an
Sec;
Senator Phelan, of Cahfolma,
came t 0 me WI·th a telegram others
Anyone at all acquaintfrom San Francisco stating that ed with the politics of
Georgia
some organization had filed a will know that this has been
golist of can d'd
I a t es tor d e I
�ga tes ing on ever since I first an
to the national
conand I

vention

The revival services at the
Baptist church will close this

Mrs.
MRS. L. S. BAKER.
q. S. Johnston and
E. C. Oliver are attending the
Woman's Missionary meeting
After an Illness of
several
I
in Atlanta this week.
months, Mrs. L. S. Baker
died
•
•
•
Tuesday at her home near
Little Miss Matella Keown
Brooklet, aged 76 years. The
en t er tai
.ame d anum b er 0 f h er litI
ecease
was a na IVe 0 f 0 rddt'
tie friends with a birthday
par- angeburge county, S. C., but
ty on Monday afternoon.
had lived in Bulloch for the
•
•
•
past eight years. She is surMrs. J. O. 'Williams has revived by three children Mrs.
turned to her home in Millen
Sallie Russell, Mrs. C. M. 'Baker
after a visit to her parents, Mr.
and J. E. Baker, all of whom
and Mrs. H. R. Williams.
were
•
•
•
with her at' the time of
Mrs. Lee Duren and daugh- her deathk
Intermertt was at Corinth
ter, Mrs. L. B. Mercer, of Columbia, S. C., are the gu�sts of cemetery at 3 o'clock yester."
lIr. and MI'3. M. D. OllIff for day afternoon.
several days.
.

feet ion with

.

,

Mrs.\

.�

contents

Forty

•

•

Coat Suits and Silk

__

•.

we

.

and
Magg'ie
Wright
visiting relatives In
Savannah this week.
or More Members Added
Mr. Clarence Wright is visiti
h orne f 0 Ik s thiIS wee k
ling
During Services.

.

•

brought,

playing the Smartest Styles that
taste has chosen.

l":IissesareNe.lI!e.

I

C,?ME.

.

Miss Caddie Scott visited
invited Misses
Clyde and' Nevada McCleland this week

Interest.

-

Come see what the
Quality and Fash�
ion Store has tor YOu� Of
all the modes
that Spring has

sermons.

began

�IH.l outside.
cation may serve you in the future, DON T
LOOK a chance to KNOW THINGS shown by the

how

•

I

night.

·

IF YOU INTEND TO BUY OR NOT
EDUCATION lies in KNOWING THINGS
KNOW why the oven of a runge is heat�d-KNOW
how the water is heated-HOW the top IS heated
WHY the MAJESTIC uses so little fuel-KNOW

be.dlsappomted.

•

OFFERINGS

.

Miss Lucile Parrish visited
evening, according to present
Miss Elsie Hilbrath in Savanplans. Rev. J. M. Haymore,
nah a few days last week.
who has been
•
•
•
conducting the
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Bussy services, will return to his home
at Moultrie tomorrow
are visiting their
parents, Mr.
Thse services
and Mrs. W H. Waters for a
Sunday
..
of last week, and have contin
few days.
ued
•
•
•
daily since that time.
Mrs. Horace Woods, of Sa- Preaching his
�een held t�ice
each
day, morning and evening.
vannah, is the guest of ·her
mother, Mrs. W. D. Davis, for
h�s been tense from
the
a few days.
beginning, and large con•
•
•
\
gregations have attended every
Mrs. Don Brannen and Miss
servl�e. As a result of the
Wild red Donaldson visited Miss
meeting forty or more accessrons have been made to
Josephine Deiter, in
the
last week-end.
church.

COME,

rep.nlT�.
a
lif�tJme

Everybody cordially

to hear both of these

.

�IAJESTIC

"unsight unseen;" you'Il be sure to
Come to our store during demonstration week, �ee
the GHEAT MAJESTIC-have its many exclusive
feutures explained-find out why the MAJ ESTIC
is 300 pel' cent stronger than other ranges where
most ranges are weakest.

A barn with all its

THRASHER, Pastor.
Preaching Sunday at 11

a. m,

Company

PRE-EASTER

Misses Eva and Maurine WilIiams, and Velma P urvis spen t
several days last week in Savannah.
Mr. Eugene Adams was a
visitor at Pineora Sunday last.
Mr. Frank Scott attended
preaching at Eldora Sunday

J. B.

Mr. C. W. Brannen, of Columbia, S. C., was a visitor to
the city during the week.

JJpeCla I

without turning), heats 15 gallons of water
while breakfast is cooking-properly handled
I,:,sts a

Brooks Simmons

.

Baptist Church

•

�ith. rel:tives.
•

answ�rs--OTHER

usbestobl

THREE HORSES BURNED
WITH OLLIFF'S BARN

I

Miss Tilla Lanier, of Clito,
was the guest of Miss Grace REVIVAL SERVICES TO
CLOSE THIS EVENING
Parker during the week.

•

.

e

over

lifetime, and costs practically nothing for
Don't buy the range you expect to last

'
.

.

parts being malleable can't brenk-has
m?va
reservoir and an oven thnt doesn't warp-c-bhnt s �hy
the MAJESTIC uses so little fuel, bak.es Ju�t right
every day in the year (browns bread lust right all
n

WITH THE CHURCHES

·

,

'4QZ'l'ILL'CQPPER'
tOFFEE'POT'

M.AJESTIC-it's the range
It s made
TION-ask your neighbors. Then, too,. R�PUTA.
lust ri ht and of the right kind of
ma.terlal-MAL
AND CHARCOAL IRON-rIVeted togeth

tEAB�E

•

The one giving neatest and best a�swer to the
Jast question may select any $1.00 art.icle from our
stock, in addition to the SOUVENIR.
Don't be discouraged If you a_re not on� of the
100 to get a Tango Hoop Souvenir. �ou WIll get a
MAJESTIC PUZZLE CARD. Something for all the
boys and girls.
Don't fail to get one of these Tango Hoops. It s
a new and wonderful
toy-s-amuses the old !,S well as
The Hoop dances forward, hesitates and
the young
returns t� the operator.
Children, it's great, and
will be the talk of the town.
Be sure to have your answers rendy to hand In
at our store MONDAY AFTERNOON, between :I
and 5 .. They must be written
WISE YOU WILL NOT get a souvenir.
"
demonstrator direct from the MA
JESTIC factory will be glad to sh�w
===== All during this +wo weeks a special
ou "ALL ABOUT RANGES"-show you why
the
is the best range on earth at any price.

ON·LE.GS 'IF'DESIRED

fOT

AND CHARCOAL IRON RANGE
You

"

$1.00 ARTICLE FREE

Stop and think and figure. W?uldn't it pa:( you
buy a good runge-a range With n reputatton-c-

THE

•

.�

.

yearly repairs.
to

and. Anna
week with
thei
err pa r en ts In
i
W\ es b 0 ro
Stat
Miss Julia Elkl'ns spent last
week-end with Miss Marie EI-

and night at 7 :30 p. m.
by
the pastor. The
theme
Mr. W. B. Martin, of Dublin, will be Christ themorning
Way, Jno 14is the guest of relatives here 6.
The evening hour will be
for a few days this week.
devoted to the theme found in
•
•
•
Jer. 18:4, Have You Ever Seen
Miss Leona Rustin has rea Better
Day Religiously.'
turned from a month's stay in

FREE

.

.

considerable

--

Misses. Mattie
spent last

Cone

I)

Misses Ida Mae Brannen and

.

old worn-out cook stove?
You KNOW that old stove eats up a lot of fuel
each year.
You KNOW you have trouble in gettmg It to
bake just right in fact, spoil a batch of bread every
know it costs

TANGO HOOPS

IVANHOE NEWS. \

No. 81

.

•

Marie Bowen visited relatives
In Savannah last week.

SOUVENIR DAY

--

TII.,holl.

·

Do you intend to continue

nwhiJe-:.-you

•

•

The first 100

$8.0,g.

in

•

MONDA Y BETWEEN 3 AND 5 P. M.
boys and girls who present to THE
MAJESTIC RANGE SALESMAN at our store, be
6
to
tween 8 and
p, m. Monday, wri�tcn
a��\Vers
TANGO
the following questions, WIll receive a
HOOP SOUVENIR" FREE.
1. What range is your mother, now usmg.?
2. Do you know anyone needing a n�\V range.,
•
Who?
u
3. Why should the GREAT MAJESTIC R AN"E
be in every kitchen?

.'

.

Barnes..

,

100

STATE$aORO, GEORCIA

Services at the usual hours kins, of Guyton.
Mr. Jesse Bunch, of Pineora,
Sunday, morning and evening.
The public. is cordially invited. visited friends at Olney Sunwe:k.. •
day.
Messrs. E. M. Anderson and
Rev. S. A. McDaniel filled
Presbyterian Church
J. W. Williams spent Tuesday
In Savannah.
Rev.
J. Hodgin, of Swains- his regular appointment at �I_
!'.
•
•
•.
boro, Will preach Sunday at the lowship church last Sunday.
Mrs. L. O. Scarboro has as
Misses Clyde and Nevada
Presbyterian
both
church,
her guest her sister, Mrs. Demorning and evening. The pub- McCleland have returned from
Loach, of Savannah.
lie is cordially invited to attend Savannah, where
they have
•
•
•
the services.
been visiting their aunt.
Mr. Atys Brunson, of AtMr. Pernel McCleland was a
lanta, is visiting his parents Methodist
Episcopal Church, visitor here Sunday.
here for a few days.

CHI L D R E N
===

fly I'fi,; Xliii, T"'MIr

o
""

Mr. D. D. Arden is attending
the K. of P. convention in Guyton this

Saturday, April

As a special inducement during our demonstra
tion week only, with every MAJESTIC RANGE sold
(price always the same) we will give free one handsome set of ware us illustrated here.
Every piece of this wure is the, best of It� kind.
Not a piece that is not needed m every kitchen.
It cannot possibly be bought for less than
DON r
This ware is on exhibition ut our store.
FAlL TO SEE IT.

-tH
$ OCt t·nZ:.
IneWS

MI'ss Zada Waters, of Clito,
is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
D.
·

TIMES:·

..

·

AND
SET OF
COPPER WARE FREE WITH
EVERY MAJESTIC RANGE
SOLD.

.anges
29.

MAJE5TlC·RmE5·AR.sE·�ADE·IN·AlL·5IZE5·AND·STYLE5

$8.00

;::_.------,.,�
GRANITE
$8.00

AND SALE

Great

once

I

BULLOCH TIMES: STATESBORO, GEORGIA
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·
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enJo�ed b�
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Kitchen Test.
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.Flou.r.--
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andce hO codunh
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THE'

BhITCl{--TEMPL'l:S\�o..

IdTTTLO' CH

ing the period of twenty-odd
years ago, with two -parties of
about equal strength, coul
calmly wish such

TIMES

,\.U\:J'JQ

8UBSCRIPTION, $1.00 PER YEAR,

.�!>ll�itio}\s
peoplevagahi. W}len
..

TURNER;

D. B.

upon the

Editor aDd MaDaller

neighbors

,

are

at

odds

;With

,Entered as seeond-class matter March neighbors, fathers and
ns at
,.
28, 1906, at the postoffice at State s d aggers porn ts , b ro th e s re f us
boro. Ga., under the Act 8f Con
mg to speak to each other be
gress March 3, 1879.
..

.

..

of politics,
0 can con
tend that suche �ondjtions are
.,�
id
11
It
th
a
t th e parI, ea,
ma,Y/ue
ties In power could coddle some
little recognition out of the na
tional administration by reason
0 f sue h diIV!id e d con diti
I ion, b u t
the price is too' great. The national government has nothing
within its gift that is
wort� as
much all peace among neighb ors no ,. as muc h as b ro th er I y
love throughout the state. The
people of Georgia know this.
They have been divided about
equally in the days we speak of.
Nobody would care to go back
t
ay!!.
? th ose d'S'
emlD� po li1\L_c h'
ticians might profit
by It, but
there are not enough of them in
Georgia to make the proposition �
seri�us one.
It IS no ti'ce d th a t M r. M cClure, of Atlt1nta, the, "Bull
cause

THURSDAY, APRIL 13,

1916.

..

.

..

THAT HONOR ROLL.

..

I 00 k e d

Have

you
house h onor

.

packing

ove r

II'

rO.m

the

this

Well, it is a thm� of
issue?
beauty, and will bear stu�ymg.
If you haven't looked at It, do
is not on
110, and if your name
it, get It there before the next
.

.

publication.

.

.

�

prom�nence
d omg all

and worth. Th ey
they can to continue the forward movement, but th ey canne
They
not do th e wor k a I o.
mu st h ave h e Ip-they want It
are

thd

.of

Bu I

-

hst yet.
opporothers

e

Suffered ror Years

.

�::::��: fo��·�

..

�n:��: :"��s

.

J'JWL'

I

.

..

AAkldns,

Wc
.

that

���::::��: ;V.Vo.
�:�h�� W&,pGco•
Anderson, W. S.
Jones, M.

Anderson, W. M.
Anderson, C. E.
AndentOn, M.

Jobnston,
Jobnston,

C.
G. S.
J. o.

Johnson, W. B.

.

�������: ,t �· �:�����::�: �'. �.
Waters, Jesse
W. L.
Zetterower,
W.
Zetterower, C.
\,;Glored Subac:riber.
Burgess, M.
Jones, Geo.
Floyd, Guss
Parrish, Mose

���::::�:�:�. ����::,\v.JL.W,

����'A:'l.red

A.

to

OD

aid

Keep

tbe IiYer and kidneya. atimulatea tbe Bow of ... tric
diaeationt and remoyea bile from the leneral eleeu

t!nd

Twenty-two years

Argen,

!l,:��:'·t:

A POSITIVE STATEMENT
BY A BIG BUSINESS MAl

���::', �.a,V.

:t.rnil(1!on,

illTn

1
I

t..e:;\;;, �:

.

§j������

�: !:���o� �nth'!.":!n��� �::I��

\,0,

.'

.

-

Prices F. O. B.

'

.

.

.

.

'

.

.

c�i':';'an,aJ."L.

M�D. 0.',

FRANKUN

1
00'1

Phoelime, FIB.,

In

Ball'e

I

$9.00 Pe.t

FLORIDA SOFT,
BOX 462

$10.00 Per Ton

WPHrlotse pFHorATBEook&letLIME COMPANY
OCALA, FLORIDA

_.'

• __
'

itation 5 declamation 6 and
voice 3.
In' ready
writing Metter
scored 3, spelling 5, declamation I, piano 6, voice 1 and debate 5.
Statesboro scored 1 in girls'
essay, 1 in spelling, 1 in boys'
essay, 3 in recitation, ,3 in declamation, 1 in piano and 5 in
voice.
Millen score <,I. 3 in boys' essay and 3 on debate.
Singleton.
day, Apnl 19th, WIth approBrooklet scored 1 on recitaDinner.
pria� exe_rci�es. The'public is tjon.
."
1 :30 p. m. SubJect, The re- cClrdlally IDvlted to attend.
In athletics the score was as
lation
MISS MARIE BURCH,
parents to th� Sundayfollows:
Savannah High, 33;
IIChool. -D. L. Lamer,
Teacher. Statesboro High, 18; First DisC,arl
Anderson and S. !>-.
trict A. and M., 13; Metter, 6;
ver,

'

I_

I

1

•• __

� :30

D:�i�,

.

'

N:�U::.

'.

r"

'.

SJ

.

,

"

'

Are

.

s�

.

,

g:tl::�. �.,'

.

Suits

LC' ZSEMTITTERH

..

'

,

.

f;"antl!n,�.�. �arrhhil �

givi�g

,

fu:kl;�:

P��:r: s.1.'

"

In Demand ..

SUNDAY

..

,

....

�oung-.t�e middle�aged-·the elderly

are

all of one

::1In, Bili",

G��ld, D�'L.

�

Re�fr:� 1:1..\1

groover, �dB'"

�!"'de8, AJIer,

Lutheran,.P�ote8tant- G����:�:

for

distt'nctive models-away,.

printiJlg
Sunday

Med'ls---:,i

.Smart Fabrics---Colors and -Pat-;
terns pleases' the down to the
'.,

"

offic�

Kenan's C.
and
about 10 o'clock

�. th�i

W. Wrillit

�. � �:t:"rman �Ia Jlr�:v�

lust where J'
morning.
H' Donal400n D. I:. Bird
the fire originated was, not as- ): 'F: Cannon
W. H. 8i1DlDone
certainable"1 but the damage B. C. McElveen
W. 1.. Zettel'Ower
."
Mo ...... n Bro1l1l
between both these Joe Parriab
",as d·
IVI,�eC1;r
S F Ollill'
Cbae W Lee
places. Mr. Kenan B place suf- vii VI Mikell
J. O. Blitcb
'-fered more froOm �ater thaI). W,yn� Parrlah
W. A. Slater
from fil'e!
C. H.' A'ndtiraon ,. W. "9. ·Elli.
Fred W. Hodges J. S. FYanklin
R. J. Brown
STRAYED-From my place near K. H. Harville
TRA VEitSE �UItT
llrooklet, about.April 1st. one red
800
... ork
oteer, a�ut
pounds H. S. Parrish
Wayne Turner
... eij(bt; partl.l_bllDd:
bo�lretlbly Bill H. SimmoD8 E. C. Oliver
..wed off.
Will appreclBte Infor· James Bur�e
John Jone.
,

as to bls wbereabouts.
E. HOWARD, Brooklet, Ga.

ID8tion

'l8april3t-p

P�ices ascending to $40-ac.cordirig to 'fabrics-liniilg�
trimmings-�ut each grade thoroughly tailored.

W

.'

H

•

'..

•

W�OL£SALE

GROCER

'

_(

I

,

j

Sella' to' Merciauab 'Oal,.

"

BROOKS· SIMMONS COMPANY

N. Frank Parrlah
B. W. Striekland
F. D. F1etcber
Hard .. Hendrix
R. Bryan
w.
C. T. ones
C. B .karon
T. R. COli
J. 1;. Collins, Sr.
JOM P" Millon
F. 'H. N_ltb
Jno. A. Mettll
Aaron: McElveeJI
W. W. Watars
J. A. Beerboro
W. W. Bland
D. G. Lanier
Tho. WiM
Artbur McCorkell
W. B. BrunlOD

G 0 F FT. H.JSharpe

R�e�:

�

.

W. Anderoon

;v.�.
��
J.

.

$15.00

I.

,"

:�.

/

,

/"

Mothersl You Can Save Money
priced suila the,

..

R�lation
fltrm,

of t Is

i!

�;.;
.�

·�!l \.

T. A. Olmstead
J. H. McC011Dick
Elarbee Bind'
J. C. Mock
Josepb Woodcock

Cuc YAlerWJUoDOl
..

.on

D. B. Turnl!l'
H. M. Geiger
Palll B. Lewia
W. B. IAJdftd
J. A. DtIIlIII&ril
S. C. Grooftt
J. T. Freea.n
D. C. Blan�
C. P. Ollur
R. M. Sonth ... e11
G. D. Bruoeoll
G. W. Bowen
J. W. Frenklln
W. 1.. Mitchell

a

co;.p.,ration, ll'ive

cheapl, or careIe ..I, made .....
.11 poiDla 10 much _r tbaa the
_,tb�bl,. mad. tbat frequeDti, two of the
p_I, made .uila .re WOl'll out chiria., the life'

IDore

lies,

ot

or

totalloDloun�

other

r"

BQTT..,£D...!..,

Cpea-Cola

Of All
,0(

Boys' Clothini
MAK,IN�

A lar •• choice of fabriea iD

�tfld\ Norfouu.

Cor

p.tCh pockela

on

Some

otJa,r.;

piece .nd

atra tr_r.

R�1.'IJ

HATSIII

.,_u

...

,

.iqle aacI double
bas-plaited I Dift,

bella ODe _d three
if ,ou deaire.
.

"

HATSI

,

'

AJIID

W. have the MOST COMPLETE
�ARIED ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S AND
BOYS SPRING HATS ever abown ill S�t.boro, Both III Felli, Straw. aacI Paaama ..
You will eet your fit ,here ._d .t the riaht price.
.

'19\9.)

"""'"..".

.

�I.STON

NETTLETON,

4: CRAWFORD OUorcll

read, io all th.

are

_w

For

The

,

,

�'",�

'ff

.

I
,

.'t'

.....,

!

...

"

,

"

MAN

,

...... ,CASH.

".

Sb.pea,

Leathera _d Color..
SHIRTS ill Sil� alld other 10ft Mat.ria...··with IOlt cuff. or, otIaer:)I'''.... with _
wiUlout pocket.. You'U ·find jut the Shirt You WIUlt, ri.bt ...,..
REMEMBER I Our polic, of.pecW low pricel for CASIIl·,' W. DMd the _, to
.' cIUcOUlJt our'recellt purcb._ .Dd _ will.hare tbia with
o� 'c� who waat to
'

Look Out

"

"m,c:oet'_

XTRAGOOD HAs THE BETrER

of bonds, mort.-

�:="""""""""

.

.ooci

IUb�cribed before me
th;" lot dey of April, 1916.
J. G. WATSON,
N. P. Bullocb Co.' Gil:
(My commission expire. Oct.. 26th,
_

'

.P .... pa tIM
.�t
.. Ina DO•
twJc. .. much; Therefore, ill th. _.. of •
f•• _tba ,_ ha_ .ctuall, aa...ct ..... ..
,
,the better .ail.

secuitlij a.fu&J'E':.e.
Sworn to and

'!!!.

_ or

ofa'.oodoiae.'

:.l,:

.Ita

.

.\'1/,�
'i

•

�nt'rl ifel>o����r!'l��ui

bollUnlr.1 ,P\lr cetlt

.... actuall,

A .armeat

Groover, W. H. Ell;", R. F. Lt!8tar,
J. J. Zetter'Owe.r, R. Lee 'Moore, H. B.
StranI'8. D. B. Turner and 1.. M. MIGa., and J. E.
kell!.!!( Sta,tes�ro,
Brannen, of 8t.UiOn, Ga.
S. That the known bondholders,
mortgagees, and otber ""cnrity bold·
or

-:f. the,;IoweIt�
to he

caM.

out.t

per

0111100,

th.lr

ad, beli •."..' thla

the moat economical W.)" but it Ia
the

��:".�Ire:.. n::'�la�� b��I::�
cent'or'more of th. totall&lDount

ers

can

on

Clothln�;:'

Boys'

��tber.' ofteD'itu, for

'

ownem, or, It

'

-

.'

'..

atoreiBid

,

'.'

GRAND JURY

show

'"

.

.

ownership

"

,

.

���erae

'I

.

.Rtatelboro,::Qa.,.

bripicture
�ebl�eCck��c���e;b; �o::': 1 �.,'����n

-TODAY AS LOW AS

o�

and

pleaae )'ou esc:eediqly-the,. hold
10llee.t we.riDe period, juat like es·

Be'c:auae of it. up-to-tbe-aeconCl .t)'Ii.Ime.., FITFORM i.
uniYeraall), imoWIl ••
youne men'. c:lothe., but iD .ddition to estreme model .. there are
I_I)' dr.ped .nd
c:ouerv.tive model. to meet the requiremenla of .11 men.
LET YOUR SPRING SUIT BE FITFORM.
THE COST IS NO GREATER, BUT THE SATISFACTION IS.
Come .Dd _ .11 the lataat f.abi_ aDd effeC:la ill _'a
Sp'riq aacI.Summer wear.
iDa .pparel. We willel.dl), .bOw ,.ou without obli •• tioll. Tbua ,ou may p .... ,OUI'
Sp6De lI'utfit, but need DOt bu, Ufttil .... d,.

.

.,

commonplace--

-

etc., of the

-

.

'

Missionary Society �anagement,

Prop,�rtionate- r:!��?

•

-

true statement of the

.,.

"

.

•

.

"nd F;'inallces.-M,ethod". M.9-c !b�!I:�:�i::,rr�e,.:!:i' b":,� l�t.��
and Measure-(a)
Ac- August 24, 1912, embodied In section

.

,

8"�

,

�gth��dito:-;g�:�:rn�f�: �h.:ito��

Cpobb.

a

a rec-

•

..

�

MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATIQN,

Ill.

Sunda�,
Iy; (c) Cheerfully-Mrs. J. L.
I. That the 'names and addreiaes
OM un�ua� f�r the cIty •. At
of the publiahu, editor, managing ed.
Riggs.
about mldrught Saturday mght
Woman's Missionary Soele- ItoF, and bUlln_ lD8�agers are: ;Pub
a
D: B. Turner,
re�i�enc:e im West Statesboro ties. and, JunioJ:'. Organizations llaber
Editor. D. B. Turnl!l', Statesboro, .Ga.,
occupied' by Mrs B .H OHUf" MAW
rs.
i Q"ua ttl e b aum 'an d
,ManagiDR Editor D. B. Tum",
and belonging to Mr. N. W. Mrs. R.
Lee Moore.
!!tateoboro, Ga., Busin .... Manager D.
Turner was desp-oyed. Onlya.
B'-Turner,J!tatesboro, Oa. t,
small amount of'furnitUi'e was JURORS FOR
'2.
'the··owners are: '(Oive
APRIL COURT nloDleoThat
and addresses of Individual
MV. d

'

'

FITFORM.
'<me thiDe about F1TFORM c:lothe. that will
tbeir .plendid .t)'le and app_rance durina the
pen.ively c:uatom tailored e.rmenla.

.

,

volunteer fire
cording to God's Plan' (b) 'Sys- 448, Postal LaWI
w.as. "on the job" a
the
tematically and

coaple

.

..

"

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP

tlve

departmen�
of times

--

LeVJ!

.

Lunch.
Woman's

statesboro's

,

.

.

FIRE'DEPARTMtjNT HAS

minute dresser--.;.

::I:��:;: :;..�: D.:::.',nJ: :..

to 2:30 p.

MipSSionsti)-1 MMrsiss'

,

--

'this Stor�'s range oCSmart

�d:���lH�E ����: �':J

•• Ill.

Millen, 4; Brooklet" 4.; Springfield 11' Guyton 1

,

"

,

Metter, Ga.,
April 2ht, 1916, 10:30

'��Cco���'i��EgFBXu1.a:,�T��

Two" CALLS

from the

����"

.t

.

The' Ones Mostl".

mind-'--looking

•

STYLE WI'!'H A CAPITAL'''S'''HAS JUST ARRIVED IN
THE PERSON OF FITEORM CLOThES FOR YOUNG
MEN. NOW RE'ADY FOR INSPECTION.
�
In apite of all theorie. alld rumor. to the c:ontr.ry, ),OUlle men will be better �d
thi. Sprinl _d Summer th.n ever before,
eapec:i.ll)' thoae who .re fortlmate _ueh
to w_r

.

-

.

THE GREAT SPRING OPENING fOR MEN

Devotional-Mrs. E. F. Tatum.
Sunday 10 a. m.
1912 of BULLoe" TIMES PUB.
Mass meeting. Key thought
,Woman's Missionary Society.
LISHED WEEKLY AT STATES.
"Bible study."-N. J. Wilson, Its Relation to:
BORO, GA., FOR APRIL, 1916.
Goo. L. Williams, O. L. McLe(a) State Organizations.
State of Georgia,
more and W. C. Parker.
(b) Associational Work.
County of Bullocb.
Before me, a notary public in end
11
m. S ennon-.
T
a.
J
c
Lo ca I Ch urc.()
h
M rs. A
for the State end county aforesaid,
Cobb.
E. Woodward.
appeared D. B. Turner,
CARL ANDERSON,
Bible Study (Source of all wbo,
personallr,
bav nil been duly sworn acco�d·
J.
OWER,
J.
.T.
J..
rac ca
IOns ( ersonal
Times and tbat the tollowing is to
,COmmittee.
servic'e)-·Mrs. J. F. Singleton. the best of bis knowledge
and belief,

,

.

Diatric:� Rally

·Adjourn.

..

�he

PROGRAM

re-

.

..

�

M.�DaD1el.
The

Subject,

p. m.

lation of church and pastor to
each other."-J. H. Bradly, T.
J. Cobb, J. T. Williams and A.
.. Kitchlns

,

Spring

�a�n, Ft·'

.

�!

�

geal' 'f.: l'

'

service!'."-D.
F.

,

.

::e�n, Hj �;
McE:,%'.:::n,

A.

�Ill

I

D:I:

..

tinued to blow until the train
R. Groo- was backed into
the roundJomer and H. W. house and the
master mechanic
sent
for. Then it was no small
Burke_.
AdJOurn.
job to remedy the defect. The
Saturday 10 a. m.
train was delayed for about an
De�o�ional service led by J. hour in getting out to SavanT. Wllhams..
nah.
10 :30 a.
m: SubJect, "ReI aof the
of Go.d to the
SCHOOL TO CLOSE
ti�n
WIll of man. -J .. F. Smgleton,
A. R. Richardson, T. J. Cobb.
.The H�ndrix school near
11 :15 a. m. Sermon by J. F. Stilson,
w.!I1 close ot;! Wedneschurch

ROr

'geal' �'hW,

I

'

."

'

.

II

'

.

.

Moore,
declamation; Annie

Brooks Grimes, second in ex
pression; Blanche DeLoach,
first in voice and third in piano;
Lillian Edenfield, third in girls'
essay, and Stilson Brannen,
third in boys' essays.
Athletics-Stilson Brannen,
third in running broad ju'mp
and running high jump; Bonnie
Morris, second in 100-ya�d

dash; Morgan Arden, first ID
220-yard dash; Logan DeLoach
finlt in 120-yard,hurdle.
In total number of points
Statesboro ranked second only
to Savannah, the three highest
about.
being as follows:
1 :30 p. m Subject,
When
..
the
Th�
engineer pulled
Savannah, '69; Statesboro,
office and
of deacons. the cord to
dutie!'
blow the whistle at 33; Metter, 26.
--8. A. McDamel and W. C. a cross
roads two miles out
In literary events the total
Parker.
from Statesboro, the valve in points scored were: In
'.
ready
2 :30 p. m.
"Best the whistle
�ubJect,.
refused to go shut, writing Savannah scored 6, in
methods for getting
the whistle con- spelling 3, in boys'
dehnque�t
consequently
essay 6, rec
church members to attend their

.

.

follows:

...

I

LESS THAN CARLOAD

Ton

are as

.

,

CARLOAD

i

.

I
I

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY NOW

•

'

--

_

"PHO �
�LI M E h as g..ven b e tt er'7 I e Id •
on CORN than an'7 othftr source
of Phosporic Acid."

�

.

CORN §�����§

II II I 1 •• II1I I I 1 1 1 I 1 II I III II I I II I

'

I
I

PH 0 S LIM E

•

1
'I"

..

.

tives

PROGRAM
WILD ENGINE WHISTLE
CAUSE OF COMMOTION
UDioIl Meeting to be Held at
When the whistle on Lonnie
Emit Grove Church April'
Wilson's engine out
28,29, _d 30, 1916.
o� Statesboro last Sunday mornlDg went
Ii) :30
m.
on a rampage, there was won�day,
.a.
Devotional exer.clSes led.by
del'Dlent, among. the people of
T. J. Cobb.
Statesboro for a long time.
11 a. m. Introductory serProbably yet there are some
mon:-W• C. Baxley.
who wonder what it was all
DIDner.
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h aye held the matter 111 abeyemg. These
ance for t�e tim� b'
last mentioned IDte�� to help,
but they are still waIting. Ve_ry
f w there are who do not mto help.
But what of the man who mBrannen, B. C.
Lee, 'D. G.
tends to help, but is waiting.?
Brannen, Lee
[
Lee, J. B.
W. S. ELKIN, JR.
Brannen, E. A.
Does .he realize how much It
Lane, E. S.
Brannen, J. H.
a prominent druggist ot Atlanta, Ga.,
Lane, J. C.
means to Impe d e th e pro gress
J. Aught Lane, 08<1Ir
Brannen,
..
Does he
a'lthOrlty tor the above r>OeIUve stateof the movement?
Brannen, W. W. Lively, Geo. P.
meal In explaining thla .tatement he
realize how much labor is reBrannen, J. E.
'Lee, T. F.
asked two QIle..Uons and orrered one
PROTESTANT
CHURCHES Brannen, D. A.
uired on the part of the leadLanier, R. D.
IIDneeUOD.
AGREE TO WIPE OUT ALL
to keep the ball rolling w.ithIt a growing bealtby business tul'lll
T.
out the help of all? Two·thlrds
DENOMINATIONAL LINES. Brown, Morgan
R.
1..
Lan!er,
been
of the needed amount has
Bruce, Laura
LeWIS, S. W.
San Juan, Porto RICO, March Burke, H. W.
.llmoot alwayo, lWusually ad.
Ludlam, Vernon
subscnbed, an d over th ree
Wbat was the IImt ca ...• t hla poor
M. G.
25
-A
s
Brannen,
a
I
Lindsey, C. F.'
t
of
k
roll.
the
on
actlOn,ta
I
hundred names are
res�
J.
J.
health?
J.
A.
Brannen,
Metz,
Constipation.
Possibly the best able men in en by the RegIOnal Conf�rence, Brannen, T. F.
J. L,'
Thla conBUpaUon could ba .... been
Mathews,
the county have already gone attended by representatives of Crumley, C. S.
Moore, R. Lee
avoided by taking Rexall Orderlies
ir full share of 'the all of the Protestant churches CrUl:nley, I. T.
Moore, S. L.
on f or th e,
caslonally. 'rbey are a pleaoant candy
Moore;W, B. ',-" ·WlIlet luaUre whlcb cail'be U8ed by
The remammg pa rt supporting mis8ii>ns in Porto Colhns, B. V.
burden.
Carter,
W. B.'
Ray
Moore,
men. women or colldren wlto I.be besl
will therefore, have to be car- R'ICO, d enomma t'lona I I'mes are Caruthers, J. L.
Moore, J. G.
1'"""lt.
n'ed' by the men of smaller to be practically abolished and Clark, H.
Morris, A. F....
W
"av..
h 'th exc I us I •• Be III
Cone
J
B
I.
ng r Ights f'0
Mooney A J'
This can only mean co-opera l'IOn. IS t o· h e e ff ec ted
means
this great laxaU ••
C
'Ch'l
M'tch II' J' G'
will be of a,monjr the churche.s �n the vathat
&: (f'.
DRUG CO.
IImaller denominations and pos- no us forms of mISSIOn work Cail, C. M. & Co. McMath, H. E. '
Cannon, E. M.
McElveen, M�
'llibly harder to obtain from now here.
The conference was one of Crumley, R.'
Moore, J. H. I
Th e I as t fifty thousand
tone.
J.'S.
Moore, Morgi
e reglOna I'
dollars subscribed has been t'h"
gathenngs p I an- Crumley,
H. H.
City Gro. Co.
Moore,
work for the promoters. They, ned at a re�ent confe�ence at Collins, E. R.
Metts, J. H. l
A.
J. ,�
have well nigh exhausted their Panama, whIch are being held Cason, Carlos
M�tts,
Mikell, Lee
Th ey,
throughout Central and South Crouch, S. J.
an d
energy
pa t·lence.
R. H.
J. C.
Cone,
Mock,
: have been sorely discouraged AmerIca, Cub� and Porto RICO.
Cone, R. L.
Mallard, Low�1
I
Representatives of several of Cannon, M. E.
by the indifference of men who
Mikell, E. B. f.
hope to be benefitted by the the mission boards of churches C,,:nnon, J. F.
Mart!n, C. M.
W.
W.
Chfton,
Martin, J. B.
packing house proJect. Th ese I'n the Unl'ted States under Deal, D. L.
J. O.
Martin,
',.
mlSmen have said they would help, �hlc� all of
B.
A.
the.
B.
Protes�nt
Deal,
Mart!n, W.
but they have wanted to wait. slOns m Porto RICO are directed" Deal, T. E.
Martin, M. A,
In waiting they have delayed attended the conference and fathe moverr:ent more than they vored the. consolidation of the
GOeo� W.·
'MniDE
could understand. It will take Pr�testant work he�e. Formal Deal, Gertrude
:'
M�rsb, �erbe�
action
these
vanous
from
now
on.
by
Melton
boards, Deal,
IItrong pushing
Miller, Jlmps III.
Let no man stand in his own however, is necessary before
�
the
for
in
time.
for
plans
by
asking
light
mo�e
co-ope_ration
A. L.
s·. L·. L
Get your name on the honor the Island can be carned out.
Denmark, T. J.
Newsoioe, J. }{\
The conference voted for the Denoulrk. L. T.
roll before it is published next
NeW1l!ans, Co'
•
formation of an evangelical un- Durz;enC'e, R. 1..
Nesmith, J.
wee k
J.
E.
Donehoo,
Nesmith, W.,
lon, t 0 I nc I u d e a II 0 f th e P ro te s- Deal
Frank
Neamith Do
,TWO-PART)' ADVOCATES. tant churches and missions in Der..;ach, C, C. .Nesmlth: B. PI
Porto Rico.. and hereafter all DeLoach, S. G
: N_ith. F. :,:.'
iI. 011..... ;0, E. C.' .J
Periodically we see some one 'ml�lons WI'11 b e" un d er. the dl' Donaldson M.
J: It:' ,OUlir. S. F.
:"in Georgia making deClaration �ec�on of this ev�ngehcal un- Donaldson:
Doneldson, c.: Z. Oil!!" c. P. i
of his belief that Georgia pea- I�n Instead of havI�g the .w?rk Donaldson. R',F. 01hff, B. R.
r;
Phi would fare better if they d·lrected by the vanous mISSion Dona,l!laon, J. W. Ou!land, B. T.r..,
Olhff, F. D.
I'n "the' Unl'ted States Denmarlr,�. T.
wl!!'1l' divided Into two natlona I bards
o.
Dannelly, A. P.
1"
Olliff. Morpp
parties of about equal strength. ThIS WIll e,lmlDate the use of Downs, A. _W':VI, Oll\ff, R.
N.
�
'The reason advanced is that the names of the various de- Dekle, D. R.
0,1111', �. H.
\
being a doubtful state, sh� nomlna�ions i�,c.onnection with
c:ould barter to better advan- the vanous mIssIons.
Dowpey, W. 'A.
Parker, J. E;
The conference aiso
tage with the national &,overnfavor:ed DeLoacb, W. ·W. '.,�rker, F. C. :
ment in matters of public pat- the 8Upport of but one Enghsh J;verett. J. B.
,_. Proctor, Remer
,ronage of one kind and ,an- chu�ch in the larger cities �f
the Isla!ld and to carry out thIS
other.,
Finch, Oliver
I
Proctor, R. J. ,
There are occasionally a few suggestion of the. conferen,ce,
.Fo��I)"!D' J.I. ·W.
,0.. Pro�tor, J.
B.'j
several
C.
citizens
who
to
private
cOl)gre�tion8 repre- Frankl!lI,
H.,.
agree
Pari_l.h,
S.
the suggestion as having merit senting different denominations
'R L
without
full considera: are planning to unite at an earH�rbert
tion to the possibilities of the Iy date. •
H.
V.
J.
H.,
Frankl�n,
Petki,ns,
Reports at the conference F1,\tcher,.M. v.
proposition but when we see
Rush!ng, M. J.
the men of larger note advo- showed. !th�t )orto Rico was
,If·
"eating the plan, w.e are con- more hbera1l� �upplied with F!elds, R. 1..
D. N.
Rill!!!!,
strained to look behind the cur- Protesta,nt ,m1S8l?n churches, F!elds, F. E.
Ruoh!ng. 1.. D.'
tain to see if that man has only schools and' hospitals than any Field., J. B.
R!1shlng,
F. B..
Futch,
other
RIIIR'Wald, W. L.
I'n
the
West
In
the good of Georgians at h eart.
cou'ntry
-. Futcb, J. E.
Rowan; F. M.:
Central
or
South
Amenca.
And the "nigger in the wood- dIes,
Floyd,F. F.
Roral, 1.. R ..
pile" is usually easy to find. As a r�sult. of. the plans for co- F�y, I. M.
Relnea,. w. G,.,
It IS expected that Flel.ds. J F.
I n ste a d 0 f th go d of the .,
operation"
state
Roun.tree, J. ".
e.o.
F1etcher F. F.
Riggs, D. J
the moving motive IS gener-ally sO.me 0 f t h e d e�omID':Iti?ns ":1'11
E.
A.
Futch,
s. J.
Rtaa.
their
either one 'of profit or.'position WIthdraw
J. R. J
mu!�!1onanes Fu�b, W. J
R!mea, Jamel!
to the champion of the .two- a�d send them to o�her coun- Gnmea, M. E.
R�
.:
F.
A!.n opposl�on tries where there IS .greater
party plan.
S.
party would possibly give an n,eed for their efforts.
In the cor-ference
opening for more leaders, and
re�senta- Goff, J. B.
and
Reu!erson, H .•.
there"ore the man who wants tlves of the Presbytenan Con- Goff, W. H..
R�gl8ter, F. P.'ot.
leader wants the oppor- gregational, Methodist, Baptist,
to be
'j
tunity thus afforded. It might, Ch�stian,
S: c:
D: H.
of
in remote instances, give some Ep��copal
a,nd DISCiples
Ha�D8, ,Po C.
Si?!lls?n. H, .1.
fellow a chance to rake in a ChrIst partICIpated, Dr. L. ,G. HakiM, W. C.' '·SI"UII�.I�"�"",
rk s�cretary Hunter & Jones
Sehgman,:M.
few shekels from politics 0 f one Barne � 0 f New Y 0,
Hodgea, J. G.
Strickland, B.,W.
kind and. :a.notheJ;', and it IS of the Bap�t Home MISSion Hodges, E. W.
Strickland,
easy to see why he should be Board, preSided at the confer- Hodll'es. F. W.
G.
Shirlinll, H. A.,H.
interested in two-party move- ence and headed the delegat- Hodges, W. J.
Sargent, J. B.,
J.
E.
Hodges,
tion from the United States apStucky, Mrs. '"M.
ment.
Hodges, W. A.
Stucky, D. S. '
No, man recalling, conditions pom t men t b y th e P anama con- Hodg .... W. C.
Sanders, S. F.
exisutlin Georgia dur· ference.
Hodges, G. W.
Smith, B. Ed.
.

At the High School contest
Savannah, last Friday and
Saturday, Statesboro did not
take the lion's share, but she
made a creditable showing, and
our people are proud of the
High School pupils who repre
sented us on that occasion;
In the literary field States
boro stood third, with a score
of 15 points, while in athletics
she came second with 18 points.
Her successful representa
in

__

��hl��,�·.::

an

ATHLETIC FIELD.

GAo

Capital and Surplus $135,000

Iallon.
Fruitol. and Trallo are prepared in tb. Pinua labor. tori •• at
Monticello. ilL. and arran,ementa baye been made to auppl,. tbem
throulb repreaentati ... e dru'lia..... In Stateaboro tbe, can be �
talDed at the W. H. Elli. CompaD,..

,..

WatersJ..T.

acta

juice.

.

.

STATESBORO,

STATESBORO STOOD WELL
IN HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST
RANKED' THlirn IN U:nRo
ATURE
SECOND' IN
AND

BANK OF, STATESBORO

Mr •. By.rd', t •• timon, i, .imil.r to �h.t of many who ba�e
&nen tbi. remedy a chance to help tbem. Fruitol" i ••
lubricant for tb. int •• tinal or •• lu, .Ioft.nina the. bardened parh·
ele. that caUl. 10 much luff.rin. and espaninC tbe con ••• ted
wa.t. in an •• 'y, natur.l wa,._ A .inale do.e ia uluaUy .uf&cient
to clearl, indicate ita efficacy.
Trallo ia a aplendid tonic ... lteratiy.

pow.rf�1

..

.

n..r. are mao,. people who ,will be intere.led in the uperi.
of Mra. Julia Byard, of Fort Benton, Mont
She writea:
•.
"I suffered for years witb gall- stones.
A, fn�nd wrote
me about Fruitola and Traxo.
I started takmg It and am
completely cured now and fell better tban 1 have felt for

twenty years."

..

..

,

.ace

•
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and:

perhaps,

tunity,

men
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Not all the good
loch have signed
Some have not ha
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FLURRY OF SNOW
cloud obscured the sun for a
V.
STARTLES A TI.ANTA few moments; the snow came
Webb
Steve
Alderman,
Donaldson,
Riggs, W. H.
Jones. Cbas.
down, m�lted at once in .the 48Alderman, Emet \ Jones, H. C.
Donaldson, Ben
Saturday, R. D.
Aldred, W. H.
Jones, D. O.
Atl an,
ta April 8 -Evidently degree air ; the cloud sad�d on.
Averitt, D. Percy Jones, H. P.
the sun shone again, and It waa
carried upon t e wmgs 0 f a
Addiilon, J88. A.
Jones, A. T.
allover.
Addison P & H Co Jernigan, T. w.
wandering wind from Virginia
D. D.
Jones, James
TAKEN WITH CROUP
and Kentucky" where snow is
J.
"A few nights ago one of my patf
a II'mg ra th er thOIC,
k
a r ht fl ur..... gl .. t of App ... nIlY Unimportant
Banks. D. C.
rons had a child taken witb croup,"
.Ig
Jones, J. C.
ry of snow startled reSIdents on writes M. T. Davis, merchant, BeaNJones, G. W.
H.althy
Barne�, L. C.
Moose" leader of the state is Barnhill, W. D.
Jones, H. T..
West Peachtree street and oth- ville, W. Va., "About midnigbt he
came to my store and bought a bottllt
Jones, J. M. D.
the latest advoc a t e 0 f thOIS t'wo- Bellsley, G. T.
er sections of the city Saturday of
Beasley Geo R. Jones
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound.
party movement. He may be Bird, D: E.'
efore morning
'b
Jones:
CuYI�r
,to 6 C bUd was en t'11'&afternoon'
a good
citizen, but his politics Blac kb urn. L. R Jo!,es, C. T.
recovered."
Many such letters
The snow
1"1
almost whl e Iy
will bear watching
JOiner, G. W.
have been written. For sale by Bulf�l!
His axe Bland, Glenn
A. O.
,the... su,n, was'shirung. : The''8now �ocb' Dttlg Company.
W.
probably would be 'Iaid to the Bland,
�.
grindstone as soon as the twoparty wheel began to turn. ,As Booth, H.
Kennedy, J. E.
for that sort of sentiment, we Boyd, J. P.
Kel)nedy, H. B..
G. A.
Trade Mark Rell'ietered
Kenan. J. S.
Boyd,
are WI'1'1
I ng f or th e man w h 0
Bowen, Geo. W.
Kingery, W. J.
wants division, to go where it Bowen, R. D.
Kingery, T. E.
already exists. It looks all well Brannen, I. A.
K!ngery, J. L.
enough a long way off, but it Brannen, J. G.
KI,,!gery, Ot�
Brannen, P. B.
KDlgbt, H. E.
d oesn 't wor kilt
we
a
h orne.
H.
H.
FOR

Some of the best citizens of
th e county are to be noted on
the roll.
They are the men
who have b een ID th e f 0 refront
her
in building Bulloch up

present position

'1

Smith, Jacob'
Wataon, J. G:
Scarboro, Il O.
Williams, F. I.
Brooke
Simmons,
Williams, H: R.
Thoae Who H ave S u b ac:n'bed to
Smith, E. 1..
Williams, J. T.
Packine Houae
Smith, W. T.
Wilcox, Jno.
M.
R.
Akins,
Hendrix, 1 M.
Akins, W. C.
Hendrix, J. M.
Smith, C. O.
Wilson, J. A.
Akins, W. A.
Hen�x. J. J.
Smith, J. W.
Waters, W., A.
Akins, J. N,
Hagina, Horace
G or d on W'II'
I
Simmons,
rams, J W
J,
F,
Akins,
Hall. R. T.
Simmons, Bill H. Winn, C. I.
Akins, M. W.
Helmuth, S. E.
Simmons,
Clayt
Wright,
Iler, W. C.
Aki,ns, L. B.
Smith, J. P.
Womack,
Ak
H owar,..
d G W
nns, T Y
Temples, A.,E.
Woodwa�d,MrsAE
Aklns, H" J.
Howard, J. R.
T rapne,
II A J
W 00 dES
s,
Akins, N. B.
Hardisty,,F'reem'n Trapnell-Mikell Co
Woodcock, T. M.
Akins, J 1..
Horn, O. W.
F. D.
Joe
Thaxton,
Woodcock,
Farley
A.
Hall, Mary
Ak!ns,
Temples, Dr. A.
Winn, J. A.
W.
Hendr!x, N. D.
F. S.
T. O.
Thompson,
n erson,
Winn,
'H
M.
B.
Hendrix,
T an k ers I ey, W M Y oung blood J T
Anderson, H. F'.
Hagins, R. C.
Thompson, W. F. Yarboro, J. M.
Anderson, J. J. E. Hagins, W. M.
Allen, S. C.
Hagins, R.. A.
...
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small doses, without effect, but
that when the doseswere stop.
ped all the symptoms of arsenic

G' OW SLATON SPOKE
I

TO PEOPLE OF BOSTON

BUllOCH TlMESa

(

IPO��o�sdeuVneJ��:t�'od'

is Virginia "the
tobacco man's tobacco"?

Why

however,

that Dr. W. J. Bell, who
h)l!s
been conducting the
FORMER GOVERNOR TOLD
eXI}€ri
to
ments,
conzluue
INTERproposes
OF
THEM FACTS
will
EST ABOUT PEOPLE OF them in the hope t�a�
__

?f

prove

GEORGIA.
Mass.,

av�u.l

some

ti'\eY

In

April

Boston,
Former Gov�rnor John M. �Ia- serving a life sentenct for the
ton, of Georgi,;!, spoke last night poisoning of FI;-ed Flanders.
before the University Club here
_�'
the second he has de-

William

give

U
-

character'Y

cigarette is

a

NO':'E
costs

t

Virghin tobacco

-

more

pcr Ill. thnn IIny

foreign-grown 1.0h:II'cotCY.t·cpt

ktnc.s, Ii sr.i,lil
qunntitj' (.f 'I'lid\ i.1 med in
some

few

r-u-e

btcndlng sot J or t!h) mtlst
c::;lly dg'I·.:�."!51 �,.t whet
I:J�).CS cigurell.·s cf 1',m.�i��;I
...

shin I

I'"

Don't put off real smoke satisfaction.
Don't "wait ti I tomorrow"
any longer.
for that "character" you've
ed in a cigarette-

always

r.r,J\\·n tob.iccc Cullt

tIm:"

mor j

riMY .r:ho'ltld /I ra ON"'" jrnight,
t"mportd,,[y nud uxntrful Iunui
lin9-"� items (.f expense thr t;

�o��h
����'!r �adkell:�tC�t::�;l
of

want

Piedmonts. mude
lIight:-st.
grade Vir�illin, grown right

bore in Lhe U. S. A ! So,
Piedmonts ('rut (�tI'Urcl t...; gtvc

Try Piedmonts-today!

you 1"Uer

A:, few pounds of

qllo.lilyl
•

for

second on the list.
the state's atwas known to
anarchists in variou 'cities in
America as well as in Europe.
One man from each city was
believed to have been delegat
ed to the work of assassination.
Mr. Hoyne said a writtten
statement had been made to
him by an archist baring the de
tails of the alleged plot.
"Officials said the headquarters of the band of conspirators
"".",
t� II -.
was in the downtown district
�
here
and
that there
were
branches in other cities.
According to Mr. Hayne's information the Mundelein banquet
poisoning was planned by the
group. which sought the death
'The
of
the European rulers.
things.
permanent things
are the in vi ible ones.
The state's attorney refused
There
i8 a joy that passeth under- to divulge the identity of the
standing, which wealth cannot man who revealed the alleged
'give nor ships upon a thousand plot and said his investigators
seas approach,"
were seeking to confirm the
Concluding, Governor Slaton statements.
Superintendent's Comer.
.said :
"This man said that secret
"May the mountebank, of- meetings have been held in ChiProbably at no time have the
t en t"lines 111
infliIC ti
h er f
mg' t I ie damage cago ,�n d ,a number 0 f
ar'!lers, h a d greater nee d to use
He their children 111 the farm work
mOl:e through Ignorance than Cities, said Mr. Hoyne.
.desig n, and sometimes through said he attended a meeting in than they will have this year.
selfish
to
cons�- this, city at which lots were Most of our schools began last
pursue his vocation III
d�'a\�'n fOI' the purpose of the fall and are now coming to a
other places than the. school picking of the assassin
and that close earlier than "heretofore.
room and the
hall!'
college
only the men, chosen fer the This will enable.the farmers to
New England newspapers
and the I ader of the in- use the
child�'en' in planting and
have commented very favor- cril:ne
dividual group knew the par- working their crops to a great
ably upon the speeches of the ticular ruler singled out."
advantage, It has been found
the
particularly �is Sat�he assassil�s were to use t�at
�est. time ,for the, PU?speech, which car- poison, a�corchng. to the pros- lie schoo ls- t?, be In seSSIOn IS
urday
ried a striking
Bombs during the winter season, The
message on the acuter's information.
won d erful
resources of "The Bombs were not to be used un- attendance is better, and the
Empire State of the South" He were not to be used un- need for them at the home ,is
said that Georgia was
less it was "absolutely necessa- muc.h less than during the
eat s,
tat eas t 0 f the
e,
MiSSissippi ry," Mr. Hoyne said he was sppng.
rl\�er, With evel")' climate of the told. The anarchist who supUl)ited State,s save the arctic. plied the information is not unIt is true that,
'Ye need long
I� malble built the <;apitol of der arrest but the state's attor- term schools, It .Is,deplorable
J\llIlnesota, the Memorial Hall ney said he could easily reach that we are 'unable to finance
of Kansas, -the
'Cochran Art him whenever he was wanted. the schools for long-terms. But
Gallez:y,of Washington an d th e,
you canriot get more out of anyG·Irar d'
Trust building of Phil- JUDGE �USSELL
thll1g than you put II1tO it.
I,S
EXPECTED TO RESIGN Wherever they have the long
a.delphla. It has the largest
,"
smgle mountain of granite
:
term schools the citizens must
the face of the earth
Rumored He Will Be Candidate pay for"the� ,Ii'! Bulloch we
,Its
cultural resources ar� fourth
For Congress.
who send tQ' the public
value
the
.among the states. The
Atlanta', Ga., April 12.- get
scho�ling at 'a very little
apple
be w�e,re you volthe first Tl1e
persistent rumor that cost,
the
fall', II)- Oregon. has been current for some time
prl�e at.
�upplem�nt the teachers
carry its
to the effect
�ow" about forty
th.at Judg.e Richard
watel melons frompeac�es
Mame B. Russell chief justice of the of the counties 111 thts state have
to
voted
the
state
county·wide tax and
of appeals, would
c�plta.hsts wel"egre�t- resign his palce on the bench are therefore enabled to have
fy Impressed With a statement shortly in order to give all of lo�g terl!' schools. Why not
of Mr. Slaton
�hat the loan his -time to his campaign for county,wl,de tax for _Bulloch?
agent of a �rcat.l!1surance com- congress in the Ninth district, Le�'lls thmk about thiS
matt�r
pany told him
�I� company had gained additional credence serIDU,sly
a�d ask ours�lves If
we are puttlllg enough IIlto
million
dolla,'s
in
when
it
became'
�en
Wednesday'
t�e
Georgia 111 the, last twe:nty years known that certain friends of cause of ed�catlOn for our Ch11and had never,lO,st a d'ollar.
Russell here were plan- ,dren. I beheye that we. Will a�1
Judge
I
ning to tender him a farewell agree that we should l'!ImedlPELL SAYS ARSENIC
banqu,et, ,the exact date yet.to a,tE!!y vote the county-wide tax
IS NOT A POISON be decided
-and. enable ourselves to
�ave
upon.
schools such as we are 'entitled
While
Russell
has
Judge
WIll Have WeIght In McNaughto
and
such
as we
have.
made no definite announcement
m.ust
,"
ton Pardon Case.
of h_is candidacy to 'succeed What you say about
utilitarian would
-exclude in his progressiveness
the grace and charm of life.
Like Thomas Gadgrind in Dickens' 'Hard Cash,' he would
teach facts, and bread and
meat would be the aim of life,
A man so educated, if his very
nature did not revolt against it,
would be like the coal worker
in Cornwall, who are born, live
and die without ever seeing the
light of day.
"Prof. Tait, the great mathematician of the University of
Edinburgh, declared there was
tio such thing as matter, but it
was motion. He cartainly was
symbolically correct. The eternal things are the intangible

can

just" a smoke".
It is this highest-grade Virginia
Piedmonts are made of-ALL Virginia!
Golden, lively, mellow as southern sun

more than all the facts it can mal statement issued today by
teach," declared Mr. Slaton.
MacLay Hoyne, state's attorney
of Cook county.
Continuing, he said:
The alleged plot was un"More important than the acquisition of knowledge is the earthed by the state's attor
formation of mental character. ney's men while investigating
The attainment of anything the activities of Jean Crones,
worth while is difficult. 'Labor suspected poisoner of the guests
omnia vincit' is a thought as at the banquet in' honor of
essential now as when the old Archbishop Mundelein a few
Latin spoke it; and its meaning weeks ago,
more
The state's attorney said that
potent than the fabled
lamp of Aladdin, should be irn- a list of the proposed assassin
pressed upon the formative ations was headed by the Czar
character of every 'child in the of Russia and that Emperor
mere

other tobacco

gives to a
thing that no

one

And without «character"

the
dressed the Beacon
TELLS PLANS
'largest and most exclusive or- ANARCHIST
TO KILL CZAR, THE KAI·
ganization in New Eng land on
SER AND OTHERS.
the subject of "Georgia and
Massachusetts."
Chicago, April 8,-Existence
that
"Education
develops of an international anarchist
'character and capacity of in- plot to assassinate all rulers of
dependent thought is worth. to Europe has been discovered
the individual and the nation here today according to a for

land,
"The

the

reason

��dt�eh!:�b}euC�c�fol�'s�,�iv���i��� PLOT TO ASSASSINATf
ALL E If OPEAN RULERS
:hOtst��:
������ ��c;aCt�d�� t�iClub,
was

is because it

MAIN
cigarette
,

__

dress

t

/connec-

tion with the petltlOW for par4,don of Dr, McNajA,gh'ton, now

,

It teaches safe

,
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"
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their plans fully.
old time school
planned but they
out

'
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"

l1I�ht
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"
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,G_,:orgla
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sChoQls

�nless.lt
unt,arIly
salarIes:

�oo�

trall�S

have an ideal
The house is
inside and
school gardening, etc,
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vs, Lewis Hall.-Libel
Bulloch Superior Court,

Term,

AptPappeurmg It91t6h'
0

e cour t

b y proo f s

submitted that the defendant in the
rural abo�e stated case, Lewis Hall, resides

out;

has

'I

state of

Georgia,

it is

lion

GEORGIA-Bulloch County,
Effie Boatright
v,s, H: B, BoatLewis Hall:
You are hereby
,1�? ,and
I'Ight.-Llbel for Divorce.tBulloch cite"
required to be and appear
Superior COUl-t, April Term,1916, at the Superior'
Court to

MI"s.

on

the 17th

da�

con·

S'tition',
Jpe�,�;6C;u�,�e�t�;�dt�����;k;�
�:�
addressed
to

said

turna,ble

court,

re-

to the April term, 1916,
thereot, to,be held on the fourth Monday 111 AI?�II, 1916',for the removal <>f

the disabilities resting upon me under
the verdict in the above stated case,
by rea,son of my intemia!"ria.::e with
the said
Mrs., Effie, Boatright, which

v��'::�

on

theOfo�':.;;h

1916.,·.

cotton farmers

April

,.:'

,

Gr<?,��__:

L-ANI-ER; ".,

AttorneY'for

The Best of A'II Farming Everywhere is
covered in the scope of this national agri
'cult:ural weekly. Every state,' every kind

'

Witness the Hon, R. N, Hardemart:
this the 16th day

��d�:b�'�:��� ,�9u16t:
T,

J, DENMARK,
Clerk Superior Court B. C, Ga,'
FRED T LANIER'
for Petitioner.

Answers to Your Questions by Mail
through the R. F. D. Letter Box will bring
you solutions of hard problems as they arise.
100 experts are employed for this service
and it is entirely free to you. Simply write
a letter, enclose stamped envelope and you
get the advice of the best authority.
year-every week-less than
two cents' a copy.
For four years it has
been sold at $1.50 a year. Now I anl able
'to offer it for $1 a year.
a

,

Attor�ey

"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""""'"

For School

,MRS. KING 'McLEMORE

Closings

'BOTTLED

,

Februa� \'{: ��11TRIGHT.
FRED
T.

of farming, every crop, all kinds of live
stock and all farmers' interests are touched
by the largest staff of contributors on agri
cultural topics.

52 times

1916,

muke.

i� A��n:

ThiS

-'

be held in
for said county of Bulloch on
the fourth Monday in
April,
to
und

nnswer to
plaintiff's- petition
for dlvol'ce, or, in, default thereof,the
of Febru- court Will
11I'oe,eed as to justice shall
appertain,

is hereby given ,to all

eerned that

use.

...

GEORGJ;=n:lI��-a

farm for home

Special Illustrated Articles, by experienced
wrfters, point out the most up-to-date
methods for growing and marketing cotton
and other products of your farm.

R. N, HAREMAN
JUdge Superior Court, Middle ce,

TI�e d ve�d�ht f�rb totald,dlvorc;;
'f::i':;:on
Februeary'es;';:,a 'Dl1�"Journe
Notice

own

u

FERTILIZERlcolurt
��bli���d�ents

prices.

cotton

from your

'01'

f:�;e/o�,t �h�v;�:f��dt,;'�� cb:ep�ebt��:

nd notice twice a month furtwo
; months prior to the next term of this
111 the
SWIFT COMPANY
newspaper wherein the
of shenff's sales are
WORKS are making potash mixtures"
See Homer and Bill Simn.o ns luI

--

Mr. T. H. Zetterower gave a
box supper at Pleasant

Lu�i�d�
�all
fOl divorce,

paint�d �utsdl\the

beautifully

93 N.,Main St.

Coca-Cola

'

Phone 182-M

STATESBORO, GA.

1-

REPRESENTING

Peti_t.io..:;n",e_;,.r.",_.,;,_"""",_..";,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,"""'!,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,
.

'

cou�t

:i?oston

of

he will
school

'

California.. '.

for the I GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Saturday night

Ye'a!:'1 �PPhc��r� YfIP b�dhea[�at
�h\
����da;

--

a�n

to

It:trr�y

the'larg-

last

purpose'

yea,r.

Gecrglan,

,

on

raising funds for
rained better equiping his splendid
school. By add ing a few In01'e
things in the way of equipment,
I

Will have no authormake contracts with
teachers for next
,term expe<:tmg the same salaries to be
pa�d
by the county as has been paid
this
We are thinking of
changing our-system of paying
teacher next term, and It may
be
that your teacher, will not
receive
as, !TIuc� �oney next
year �s this, or
be that
she Will get eve,n more. A, tany
rate, do not d epend upon the
same salary from the
county,as
w,e have had this term.," Some
t eae h ers
\� h 0 h ave qu� I I fi e d undel' the High School hcense do
not merit
any !Tiore and in some
cases not as much as the teacher
has
only the elementary
\�ho
certificate.
A little later you
will be notified J'ust on 'what
p I'
a.n :we will �perate n�xt
ThiS IS espeCially applicable to
the young ,and, inexperienced
teachers.
We' consider expe-,
r:i�nce worth some�hing," and
Will have to reward It,

Trustees

ity

"

,

regular
closing was

'

o�,

inditreren�e
quen�es,

.

A

were

farmers, big and little, The
Country Gentleman, through regular
weekly departments, is a source of practical
information and suggestions. It 'tells you
how to grow food for the family, to raise
provender for live stock, to provide green
manure for fertilizing and to furnish meat

.J.

"",\ e:

COUPON IN

_

.

farming for

every 'Week in the year

"

,

a

cotton, 'Will more than pay
subscription to

'11ie COUNTRY
GENTLEMAN

was

According to
torney, the plot

'

!tI'ATESBORo, CEORCIA

(

The Ladies" Home Journal

The

The Saturday Evening Post

Country Gentleman

'oane�

'

ADVANCE IN PRICE

_'

,

...

,

','

...

.

�rlson CommiSSIOn, followlllg

thll receipt today of a letter
�om Dr. H C. W,hite:professor
of chemistry in ,the University
o(}f Georgia, decided it would
take no definite cognizance of
..

the tests made here with regard
to arsenical poison.
Dr. White wrote that similar
.experimen€s had frequently
'been made and that it had been
ilpund entirely possible, to ad�inisteF a�enic to,animals and
to n:ten,
"

�ven
•

...:j.

••

1:'

'__

begin_�.!Eg
�_.l

.....

wit�
'

......

On last, Thursday ti1,e Sand
to friends and to news-'
Hill Ford school after a v�ry
paper men that he was contemsuccessful term.
P'rof.
F.
plating ,making the race'and in
the
this connection said he would
teac�er, entert.allled
cItizens of hiS
.schoel district
probably resign from the ap- th.e
pellate bench upon his formal :o"lth �n appropflate p:o�ram,
With
mUSIC, also
IIltersJ;!ersed
entl")' into the race,
speakIng ,by the lawyers from
Statesboro.

'-\

DRINK BOTTLED

,

At

-

Y_OU�

,.-:""'-.�

�
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GROCERS
�.
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J

�

�
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r •• �

On last Friday, the Sunny'
Side '[jchool came to a close.
Col. J, R, Cannon, teacher. On
account'. of the bad weather,
they were unable to carry out
:.....

.

.•

1.

_

..•..

,

..... ",'
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'8 half instead
account
,�.
IIlk
p'aper:
n

'

of

� dollar a year,

"the high 'cost of"
and other prln t"mg,

of

.

,matenal.
'

,

These papers j1re considerin advancing their
Indeed even before the
ratea
'.
rIadvance III the pnce 0 f ma te'
ale a dollar and a half was not

l' ably justified

"

,

"

eel
oca-0 a

"

W:

Wya�t!

.

.,

It?,-

..

Bell, he has au-

'

,

"

f\tlanta, Ga;, p'<priI 12.-�he C?n�ressma!l
mltted

,

The Greensboro Hedld-Jourof other Georna)' a'nd members'
",'
....
krles ar e announcing
lIS·a
wee.
that their' subSCription prIce
will henceforth be a dollar and

.

H; CLARK

W. H. ELLIS COMPANY

.

--'

uCALL TODAY AND INVESTIGATE HOW YOU CAN PBDCUR£

BEAUTIFUL AND USEFUL
ARTICLES BY REDEEMING OUR COUPONS> AND
CERTifiCATES> ISSUED WITH
�VERY CASH PURCHASE. DR ON ACCOUNTS TO BE PAID
BY 5TH. OF MONTH.
'

..

,

r.

eorgla
muc h f or any 0 f th e G·
weeklies but under the present

too

',citcumst�nces

.

".

'..,=��?=.====:?========.,

... ..;lJ_..

.....

,

is

big profit in newspaper mak- SCIENTIFIC TREATMENT
ing at present should come in
AIDS
R�VSCITATION
and get hiB feet wet," says the
Gary, Ind., Timfls, in a discuB- Succeaaful Experiment Made
slon 0 f th e
s�'t ua ti on.
With a New Serum.
__

.

serum

was

injected four hours

PROTECT SCHOOL

CHILDRIIN

oft4)r.Jhe drowning took place
Measles, scarlet fever and whoopand': the animal was brought in� cougb are prevale,nt among school

In
back to life, but died later of a
0
never s ou
neg ecte
.. It
h'Ig h bl 00 d
weakens the system S(J that it ia lIot
pr.e88ure.
The subscnbers of the dalhes
The phYSICians are trymg to in condition to tbrow of!' more
.erjoua
should be glad ihat they are
Baltimore, April 9.-Exper- overcome or prevent the e,xcess diooBlles. Foley's Honey and Tar; Is
not paying more for their pa- iments are being made at Johns of blood pre88ure.
pl�asant t� take, ac� quickly, eODFor sale by Bulloell
University .Hospital
pers, and the patrons of the Hopkin�
weeklies should not think of WhIC.h, l.f successful, 'Yill ,great- Raise Your
At """""""""""""""",,,'""'''''''===''''''_
Mules
protesting at the increase in Iy aid m the resUSCitatIOn of
from
va
Home
subscription rates. When well person.s apparently,
informed we do not belie'fe c!rowl1lng or asphYX18tion. The
Our Jack is in ./erviee now at home.
Well by De1leioaa Vlaal
.&de
new treatment is
they wilL-Macon News.
t�e injection Will be in Statesboro Monday, April
of a serum to stimulate the 24th. Can be in Statesboro earlier,
wiU warrant my cominr.
HIS AGE IS AGAINST HIM
blood to such an extent as will
"I am 52 years old and I have been form a reaction of the he.art.
troubled with kidnoys and blod,der for
The serum has been tried on �OmarSt
a good many years," writes
Arth�r a numbet· of animals and in B
Jones" Allen, Kans.
"My age 18 num be r 0 f cases h
as. proven
�gain8t me to eve. get cured, but FoHowever, III most
ley Kidney Pills do me more good successful.
I
ever
cases
have
been
ejfectF
,han. anythh:lg
�"il)d:" Rh,.uthe:-e
such as high bloo pressure or
ave
,;�l ,JPIn .... lrr"gu ar action, a
0
th
'rte'
h
ar d'
f
earle
II
,enmg
.'lOen relieved., ,For HIlle, bX Bulloch
who thmks there
In one case of an animal-the
.

,

mhanlYd cbeltles. IA codmmo.
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HARD CHROIIC CO'�H

d�ad

\,trr��i::.':.'

ma"tlll."'t r.�h!ng"baIGk, 8h�otlngUpahln8,

•

.

echl,lddren

.

•

.

'
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'

liBh any cheaper " except at a
"t
cen
certam loss.
pe!", The man
For that matter, it is a prob.

-t.

they cannot pub-

lem for the daily newspaper to
continue to appear at a profit.
The cost of paper has been ad·
vanced more than thirty per
cen t WI'th'm
th e It'
as
ht een
el,g.
months, and there are mtlmations from the manufacturers
that still further increases may
be expected'. Type costs twenty per cent more now than it,
did two years ago, and gum
arabic, used in the making of
matries, is up ,over one hundred
per cent. The price of rags has
gone from three to six cents a
pO,und, ink has increased tremendously, press rollers have
advanced eighteen per cent
glycerine about three hundred
t bl an k P. ts th'rty
I
per ceI\,
per
cent, and lead, used m the stereotyping and Iinotyping departments, about one hundred

�'1.r C,?�pany.

•

SAfE AND PERfECTLY fAIR VOTiNG -CtNffSr AS ttfffil£D-B¥�
1tmtft(L'fT
READ READ AGAIN AND THEN GET BUSY

full

foliage
Burton

you

lIuoh

cou

d

of

not

summert
see

t

f

me
om

but wben the Sep om
ber wlndo began to send the eaves
dancl ... It 0 ood out p alnly one red
chimney ta up he val ey of L ttle

C eek.
Tbe Ibouoe of the red ch mney bad
been un eoau ed to
many yoars he
bad heen to d at the local country
store

It was the only other house In the
nile" bes des h 0 own rough lodle
&04 he had not esonted sha Ins the

tb unbe

e.

I

�ATESBORO, GEORGIA

�WHATCANYOU DO FOR CATARRH?

SHERIFF'S SALE

PETITION FOR INCORPORATION

�

un
the
mo n ng
when
aolltude
amoke roee Ie 8U e y Into the a r
from 'l'e red ch mney
w

BULLOCH TIMES

t

&ery new or renewal Time Depoalt made WIth ua between Apnl ht 1916 and Nov tat.,
lItl6 entitle. the holder or bearer for each One Dollar depoalted one vote
AiJong Wltb the
certl111cates issued by thla Bank WIll be a aeparate ticket .howlng how many v es the depositer II entitled to and these tickets are tranaferable thua
to hand b ..
enabling the depoei
ticket to any bonteatant
ntha and the
All depollts mUlt be made for not leas than twelve
u.ua� lI"ate of !interest will be paid on aame
unt the votea
A committee will be appointed to
and award the prIzes on the first
Wedneaday In December 1916
The following pnze. are offered
1 The person holding the largeat number of votea will receive $1000 In g..ld
2 The person holding the nellt
large.t number will receive $5 00 In gold
3 lI'he pej!aona holding the third and fourth
largeat number of votes will recesve $2 50 e.c�
We want .vary achool boy and girl to JOIII In thla conteat as well aa every
of the
�eposJtor
Bank
If you do liCIt win a ca.h pnze you wllI.have won the habit of aavlng which
WIll
a
valuable pnze thllOugh hfe
fternem'lter your beat fnend la your bank account
0111
Begm now and watch t grow
thll conte.t 11'0 after the votmg tickets and reach the prize
goal

8 camp

Bwvn watched It

BANiL�f

BANK OF BRO
Brooklet

ns

tie wa ed until afte noon an4
then �h st ed b 0 horae up t om he
lower lIIIeadow whe e
t gazed and
e"e.

TIcket 'For

It Iff miT
It any t amp. or
lolw_ bad taken up the r abode
there ill. made up b 0 m nd to oust
them 'WIth .bort sbltt

.ad4l'_'

Voting

t-

LET

Contest

BANK OF BROOKLET
Brooklet Ga
191
THIS CERTIFIES that tHere has been
deposited
$
for twelve month a Certificate No
and entitIes the holder to

•

t++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++�++++++�

f. A New Model Typewriter!

i

1Io�

�-

CURED BY BEE STING,
ADMINISTERED TO BROTHER

of rheumatism

I

+

iQ'y�

If

B�::� ��w�:g
triumpb

IS

typewriter

beret

It IS out---and comes years before experts expected
It
For makers have str ven a hfe time to
�am this
Ideal machine
And Ohver has won
aga� as we
scored when we gave the world Its first
writing
There fs truly no other typewr ter on earth\ hke this
01 ver 9
Thmk of touch so
that the tread
df a iln1!ten wfll run 'the -keys I

vlslbllj

lilf¥t

CAUTION'

WARNING'

DAMAGE DONE BY PECAN
INSECTS AND DISEASES
Entomology

Tells of Results of
of Pecan Pests

t

Ship

.j:
:j:

I
Details

and 'be am0!1g Ithe first to know about th s marvel <)£ writ
ng
macli nes
See why 1lYP
oto_.! employers unll ndiv duals e ery
where are flock
to the u ver
Just rna
a
at

postal

nlf.

ODe.

N°iilf °OLIY!��!.����!TEitco.

I-++++++++++++.+++++++++-H*+.-I!I-++++t+++++

H.

I

Me Your

FARM PRODUCTS
I handle them

on consigument gi e courteous treat
make prompt retr rns
Wholesale and retail
dealer in Grocenes Hay Gram and Provisions

ment

Make my store

Headquarters

while

In

the city

MIXED PEAS FOR SALE $125 PER BUSHEL

1

L. J. NEVILL
Savannah, Georgia

J

CLA�K

S"rAP ..... S AND PANCV
Prults

G�OCE�IE.s

Vegetables,

Etc

THE UNIVERSAL CAR

I
THESE PRICES ARE

SPECIAL FOR

10 DAYS

CASH ONLY

Most of these th ngs have adva ced recenti(y and w II
further
No chance to loose buy ng at these pmces

adv�nce

COUPONS GIVEN ONLY WllIH GOOBS At(" REGULI\:R
PR:ICE

I
You must not Judge the Ford car
by Its
first cost
That s 10 v because the best
man factur ng methods and the
great vol
ume of product on reduce the cost of mak
Better mater als bought
ng and sell ng
at lower prices make the Ford a better
car for less money
Order yours today
Runabout $390 Touring Car $440 Coupe
let $590
Town Car $640
Sedan $740
All pr ces fob Detro t
On sale at

T J DENMARK
C erk S C B C Ga
GEOGRIA-Bulloch County
I T J Denmark clerk of the 8U
per or court of aa d county do hereby
cert fy that the foreKo ng I. a true
and correct copy of tbe applient OD
for charter 01 A W Quattlebaum B
S Mooney and H B Strange as the
same appear. on file
n th s omee
W tness my offic al • gnature and
the Real of sa d court th 0 21st dol'
of March 1916
T J DENMARK
Clerk Super or Court B Co Go.
23mar4t

5 W LEWIS
Statesboro Ga

Phone 41

ANDERSON & JONES
Attorneys for Pet toners
uEORGIA-Bu 10 -h County
I he eby cc t fy that the above and
forego ng s a true and correct cepy
of the or g nn pet t on for ncorpor
the at on of the Em t Te ephone Cqmpa

not fled to pre ent same w th n
i me prescr bed by law and a I per
sons
ndebted to sa d estate are not
fled to malie mmed ate settlement

Th

0

the 22nd day of March 1916
R F DONALDSON Admr

(2Smar6t)

ny

Th

I

my

s

day filed

hand

and

n

seal

my

of

office wltneso
Th s
office

Apr 18th 1916
T J DENMARK C S C
BuUoeb County Ga

DRINK

Coca-Cola

MONEY TO LOAN

�P�A�G�E�T�E�N����;:����:: : : :�: : : �����B�I�J�,.�,.�n�C�H�.�T�'������S;'�S�T�A�T�E�S�B�O�R�O�.�G�E�O�R�G�I�A��������������������������r
Practical Economy
i�� Ct,<�r�:�?�otEASTER OFFE R IN G S
..

�

planted

on

land that

ha�

pro-

Crop Oi

ease

duced a melon crop within ten
or twelve years.
Very truly yours.

Pathologist

Baking powders made from alum
phosphate may be bought for a triQe�ss
than Royal Baking Powder, which
i¥fna(Je
from

cream

Alum

powders

not

B. D.
du

{heap, but

only

they differ greatly in leavening
cheap baking powder

a

power.

is used for

a

more

a

than

mg

a failure
of costly materials
fjWorth
whole can of the cheap'
pak,1,

waste
a

.

powder.

Royal Baking Powder produces the
use therefore, results in
/11

finest food, and its
an actual saving.

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO
New York
�I,

I

aving

this

over

thre.e

to the

size

melons ?f
you WIll

Vine,

undoubtedly .develop a melon
which WIll bring a higher price
on this season's market, and I
am

led

to

believe

that

.Iarge

SUPERINTENDENT GRIM melons are gomg' .to bring a
SHA W, OF THE S. & S., gOO� price..
I '. \
High prtces are (lJt' being
MAKES INVESTIGATION.
.

Supt. S. T. Grimshaw, of

quoted

Savannah & Statesboro rail,
road, has interested himself in
the possibilities of a market for
the coming melon cr?p, as well
as other matters of
mterest. to
the farmers in
connectlo.n Wlt�
the raising of melons 111 �IS
Besides pe.rsonal 111county,
quiry among those Interested,
he has addressed letters to the
government department of agriculture and to many of

leading buyers

the,

oth�r sta�es.
these
111

The replies to
111qU11'leS, I
well as a form of letter which
Ml' Grimshaw has addressed to,
of the farmers alongthe
line of his road, are given here-.
with:

Savannah and

tatesboro. Railway Company Office of SupStatesboro, Ga.,
February 15th, 1916.

erintenden't.

Dear�r:N doubt you have seriously to plant watermelons thiS seaWe
considered the question of the! son.
stand. ready to move
advisability of planting watel'- your cars readl_Iy. !lnd t'o gIve
If·
this summelJs mal'- them good servIce 111 final desons
can rcadily under- �ination, and if the melons are
feel somewhat dis- In a sound condition when loadd 0 ving to the lowed they certainly will reach the
for the market in a valuable condition.
p
I am told the
You have
pas t t'wo sea s 01 lS
large buyers
.'
also been discouraged by the
trY111g to. eng�ge melons
11.
I
season whIch Will be
It f d'
e to the water
plant
have
e� in a territory not
b
'd cI
nously by the disease and no
looking into doubt, will
desert
b th
f th se conditions very the Flonda and South Georgia
this
the past season telTltory
s�ason, therefore,
and have been in correspond- melons from thIS section should
ence with the large I<!uyers, and be In great demand.
Please let me know how
others who are in position to
understand the market
the many acres you feel you will
the causes of low and' high now plant fpr
season 1916.
YoUlS truly,
prices and also the officers of
the
department of SEABORN T. GRIMSHA�,
the Federal
who
Superintendent.
have been making a study of
diseases in watermelons.
United State. Department of
Mr. W. A. Orten of �ashAgriculture. �ashington, D.
D
C who has charge
ington
C., Februal)' 14, 1916.
of cotton and truck disease in- M 1'. S T G'
nms h aw,
for
our
vestigation
Federal govSupt. S. & S. Ry Co.
ernment made a very exhaustStatesboro. Ga.
able �udy � ilie �ouble we DurSir:
have had for the past four seaIn reply to
y�)Ur inquiry of
sons in watermelons not
10 askl11g for
carryspecific
ing to the market. and he has sug�estlons as to means of overdeveloped the fact that water- comlllg the losses to watel'1llelmelons are not damaged by fer- 'ons in your section, I would
adtilizer having been previously vise that in my
judgment the
loaded in the cars in which fit'st essential is to
ascertain
watermelons are loaded, but
which type of
injury
that they were diseased, and in prevailed. and
whether it was
order to have the melons carry the stem end rot
which was
soundly from the field to the common in portions of South
market these diseases must be Georgia, or. the
anthracnose,
overcome.
illustrated in the press n()tice
I am enclosing herewith a enclosed.
In case the trouble
photograph showing the effect is .the latter disease, the remof a disease called "Anthrac- edlal treatment we
advise is
nose" upon the vines and also outlined in the
notice,. namely,
the result of a treatment of spraying with Bordeaux
mixvines with two applications of ture. It would be
desirable to
Bordeaux Mixture which you arrange with some of
y6ur prowill note has entirely overl;ome gressive growers for
trials and
this disease. allowing the vine demonstrations of this
to grow vigorously and to make
On the other hand, !fle,thod.
If It apmuch sounder melons.
In ad- pears t!lat the stem end rot is
dition to protecting the melons the principal cause of
injury,
with this treatment it is recom- we shall be unable to offer
any
mended that not over three proven remedy until e.
'pel;melons be allowed to ripen on ments have been conducted in
the vine at one time.
This the field. This ib is planned to
pruning for the purpose of ell-I do at some point in South Geor·
to
the
melons
gia next summer. I have not
abling
grow
el.' and better on less fertilizer mentioned the rotatioll of
CrOPf
Ulan would be possible if all the 'which is one of the remedies tt
were
allowed
melons
to
in
young
be.· Ruggested
c.ase. of botl
remain on the vine.
dIseases •. because It IS my un
'If you are careful to cut off derstandlng
t�at y�ur gl'o\..'er:
the imperfect melons, when already praGtlce thIS very gen
about the sizi! of your first, not erally.
Melons should not b(

kl� dO;
te 'da�ou
san..
c�·��:�g�f w�termelons

,

atlr�

caused-

affected se�

practi;ally

t�e

agricultural
�overnment

•

.

just

are now 00

are prepared

to serve

New

Spring

received

our

See

display.

•

.•

.

.

Februal:y

defini�ely

I'

larg-I

I

I

melons

to.

Op1l110n that could be taken
as worth
v�ry much, from the
fact that It depends entirely
the
upon
acreage
planted,
or not they arnve at
destl11atJon sound and whether
t
h ave
t·
el111e I on

whe�her.

°tl'hn� 'dyeullng t'hva

wea

"

el

There is

no

e

qy,estiol!

busllless condItions
are
a

III

much

impr�ved.
reasonable

tac�ory

believe

�cleage

carrYlllg

season.

but that

general

and
wi�h
and satts-

quaIJtles.

we

have a good
w� s�ould we have
nor-

season,
mal weathel.

Plo�lded

Boys

j'

Everybody

In

furnishings
Good, Variety

::BETTER.

F'O RAG E
�: &���i!1 �n�u���s:Ii��.rb�h�'���:.��

£o ...... ""';n the wo,ld, ,ecomm"n,lcod
hy
the V· S. Government. Bee Bullotln No.
483. tr; [0 ro 'nn, ["""e. fine 'o'catt'e

����::'I. t���1I5��C�II.� Blab,

r.

o.

J.N.ROBERSON.WAOLIEY.GA.

b.

today

received.

ernn;etnht

.al

be111gb tUSted

.

facstUl'etof fHertkihzeSril.

'

IS,�ocl�lten?en�ies,

.

�eep'

M. SELIGMAN
I

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

i\.

���������������������������������������
in Georgia
going to vote
for Col. Roosevelt, and in the
North a g['(�at m�ny Republimany Democrats
this year who are

PIERSON'S FARM lALD PLASTER MAKES

will cast theIr ballots for
Mr. vVilson.
"I believe of the two canclltl t D
dates for
The logical result is that
Hardman stan s tees WI 1
the people. I am of the opinion that he will defeat Gov, PIERSON FARM LAND PLASTER WILL MAKE YOl' MONEY
HalTis.
Dorsey is the logical
This is not only correct logic, but it has been dem
man to make
th.e race, though,
and he
onstrated in the fields and farms
cO�lld Will hands down.
throughout Bul
I don't bellevehe will run, how
loch county.
Plant peanutts and
dress them
cans

PEANUTS; PEANUTS MAKE MONEY

.

govdernohr, blat 'trl'

ever,

top

fOI;

with Pierson Farm Land
Plaster. about 300
to the acre, and you will get well filled

pounds
pods and

hi��

plenty of them. and
any other way.

.of

you can't

D. G. LEE,

..

Manufactured by

rnak�dn�

SOUTHERN GYPSUM

....

CO., North Holston, Va.

-=

L
"
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WEARING W.

L DOUGLAS SHOES
GUARANTEED
For 33 years W. L. Douglas name has stood for
shoes of the highest standard of quality for the
price. His name and the retail price stamped on
th e b ot t om
tees fuJI value and prote�ts the
gua�an.
wearer against high prices for mferlor shoes.
They
are the best known shoes in the world.

VALUE

shoes

are

made of the

most

carefully selected

le�th�rs after the latest models, in a'well.equipped factory at
Brockto� Mass. under the direction and personal inspection
of a m�st pe:fect organization and the highest paid
skilled shoemakers; all working wi�h an honest
determination to make the beat
w.

L

'ID

the world.

DOUGLAS

$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00
good for'ltyle, fit and wear
al other
makes costing $6.00 to $8.00, the
only perceptible difference is the price.
W.
L
DOUGLAS $3.00 and $3.50
SHOES hold their shape, fit better and
wear
longer t h an ot h er ma kea for
the price.
None genuine unlels W. L. Douglas
name an d t h e rem,'1"
pnce 11 s ta m peel

SHOES

on

are

just,

al

the bottom.

BROOKS

SIMMONS

bu�

pe�ple.

.

.

.

.

.

.,

.

,

----

.

.,.\

lland

.

Stat�s,

�5,000

'

I FOR MENJ

COMPANY

In August, 1914, according, air.
000.
order that men of every sort
should have proof given that a to the indictment five sailors
from the interned' German Iin- .. I 1·1'1 1 I I·.. ... 1 1-1'1 I ••
+++'I"I'H'!'+'''++++ I I I I I I I Iii
com",!onwealth of that sort was er Bavaria, at Baltimore, were t
p�ac�ICable n<;>t only, �u� co�ld brought to New York
by the al- :t:
wm Its standlllg of
dlstmc�lOn leged conspirators, to aid in the
and power among the
_nabo�s plot, but they were Rubsequent
of the world, and
Amel'1c';l
.will ly returned to their ship. Ar
have forgotten her
tradlb<;>ns
whenever upon any occasIOn rangements were then made, it
is charged, for the five men
she fights
me�ely for herself named in the indictment to un- :I:
such
If you are going to raise
circumstances
as
+
U1:der
com, you don't plant whole
Will show that she has forgot- dertake the expedition.
ear&-o-do you 7 Grain
by grain, hill by hill yon drop it
,ten to fight for all mankind.
until
entire
your
field
WEEVIL TO INFEST ALL
isp Ian ted. A. you raise com,
And the only excuse that Amerraise dollars. Plant them as
you get them, one by one,
ica can ever have for the asserin an account with us. This is the
seed-time for your
tion of her physical force is that
dollar crop. Sow now for the dollar harve.t.
�ashington, April 14.-The
$1.00
she asserts it in behalf of the boll weevil will infest
opens an account with us.
the entire
interests of humanity.
cotton section of tbe South be"What a splendid thing it is fore its
progress is checked, ac'J
to have so singular a tradition
No one ever regrets
·
•
cording to the report of a spechaving a
·
-a tradition of
Bank Account. Thousands re
unselfishness. ial committee of the Chamber
�hen America ceases to be un- of Commerce of
not
one.
having
the United
�"
" '01'
selfish she will cease to be States made
...:�. 4S
public today. At.\';'s. ,�'l\;�
America.
�hen she forget.;; tempts to
the
weevil by
destroy
NATIONAL BANKS are uod�r the direct .upervi.ion of the Govemmeot.
the traditions of devotion to
They are inspected freqt.'ently and are compell.ed to make a public
sprayir;tg and
have
�tat�ment human rights in, general which met with scant poisoning
of their
success because
r�sour�es fi,:e times a ye!'r. A certam sum must be carried m reserve against habihttes.
Other rigorous rUles have to be adhered to.
gave spirit and impulse to her the weev.il
bores into the plant.
Accounts in thi. National bank are solicited from finna and itld'ividuals. f oun d ers, s h e WI'11 h
ave I ost h er T he annua I rate ot a d
vance IS
Every assistance given depositors---consistent with Government ,,{,le8.
title deeds to her own nation- said to
vary from 40 to 70 miles
FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Stat!,.boro, Ga. ality."
according to conditions.
·

.

_

W. L.

DOUGLAS WAS

PUT TO WORK

v

..

Douglas

.

•

$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 & $ 5.00 SHOES
YOU CAN SAVE MONEY BY

W L

.

.

d_i;f _e�r�e_n_c_e_h_o_w�w_e�a�re��_e_a��.���������������������������
II"'

"

"

,

Statesboro, Ga.

..

cO�,trol

.

get good results in

n Pierson Farm Land Plaster will be sold ilirough
out this territory by

te�

shoe.

FC>R.

decla:ed

?f

Ladies' and Gents'

President,

CAe T US

14.-S�n-

17.

ad- Frank

an

.

.

that Dr. L. G.
Hardman
stands
the
best
chance for the governorship.
and that there should be two
political parties in Georgia of
equal strength, are opinions of
C. �. McClure, national committeeman from Georgia of the
Progressive party. who left this
morning for Atlanta after a
short visit to Br.!.I1lswick.
"I am satisfied from the trend
of newspaper talk for the last
month," declared Mr. McClure.
"that the Republicans and Progressives will be sure to nominate
Colonel Roosevelt for
President and elect him.
Th�y
are too hungry for pIe to mIss
thiS opportulllty. You will find

C., April

.

.

for

'.

D.

.

THIS R f PUBLICAN SAYS
STATE NEEDS TWO PARTIES

ili�Republi9mand Frogres�

I

LINGERED SEVERAL DAYS
AFTER THE OPERATION
WAS PERFORMED.

TRATE PLANT.

Washington. April
New York, April
17.-Capt. ator Hardwick of
Mexico City, April 16.-AcGeorgia was
von Papan, recalled milone of the three
to dispatches thus far
cording
dress welcoming the Daughters
Democratic
attache
to the German
itary
received Villa's death was due
senators
of the American Revolution,
today
who
voted
embassy at Washington, was
ga'thered here today for their indicted by the federal grand against the Smith amendment to the amputation of one of his
to the army bill
annual congress,
providing for legs made necessary by wounds
that jury here
as the organiza government nitrate
in the fighting near
the only excuse Ameriea ever er and
plant.
financier of an alleged
Senators Hardwick, Cham- Guerro, in the state of
can have for the assertion of
Chihua
conspiracy to blow up the Well- berlain of Oregon. and Johnson
SUBMARINE FOR WARSHIPS ONLY-MUST NOT USE
hun.
After being desperately
her physical force is that she and canal
of
in
Maine
voted
Canada.
With
against the gov- wounded
UNDERSEA CRAFT AGAINST MERCHANTMEN
he was carried by his
assert it in behalf of
humanity. him also were indicted Capt.
plant
for
REFUSAL MEANS A B.
REAK
followers to the town of TemH e was speaking
0
er
any
th e pur- H ans Tauscher,
u
0 sUP-.
purpose,
I eged
Washington, D. C., April 19.-President Wilson's long- pose of the repubhc-born to of the
a�ent ply nitric acid for
osachic, where the amputation
Krupps 111 the United They objected to explosives.
expected final warning to Germany that the United States serve the
its employ- was performed by a
rest of the world just States, and husband
village'
will break off diplomatic relations
of
Mme. ment in the fixation of atmosunless.she abandons her as much as
doctor.
itself-and had just Johanna Gadski, the
present methods of submarine warfare, and immediately deprima ph eric nitrogen .for the manuAs soon as the bandit chief
said that the nation will have
clares her "ntent,'on to do 10, was delivered
donna; Constantine Govani,
today in a note to
could be moved he was carried
Berlin and was announced by t,he President in an
ena or
'Alf
re d J
0 e
F'it
I zen an d ano th er
miith vo t e d
whenaddress to forgotten her traditions
a joint session of
th e U n d erwoo d amenman whose name has not been f or
CongreN. The President demands nothing ever she fights
d south to the town of Cuslhulramerely for herless than the abandonment of submarine warfare
against self �nder such circumstances revealed. It was learned from ment, and when that failed, chic, thirty-nine miles distant.
commerce.
a reliable source that
as Will show that she had
the last supported �he amendment of Here, according to the
story, he
�or- named is a prominent German
Both the president's address and the American note degotten to fight for all
Senator Sml�h of South Caro- lingered for a few days
before
mankm�.
clare in unequivocal terms that only by
Presidant was enthusi- whose name has been mention- Iina, He said !1?ne of th� air death.
Germany acceding to
�he
the demand can the breaking off of relations be
ed frequently in connection
provisrona
prevented.
m�rogen.
atsIC�lly applauded. When �e
entlrel.y The identity of the wounded
The President considers that the next
step depends aolely 'Yas mtrod';lCed by Mrs WII- with German propaganda. His' sUlte� him, but he thought It man had been kept secret from
..
arrest is expected tomorrow.
upon Germany and that three or four days constitute a reafrom
ham CU111mmg
m�st
Impo�t!lnt
�he sta�d- the villagers and he was buried )
Story, pr.esldent Federal officers
sonable time for a reply. He is willing to discuss how submadonotexpect point of military a!ld industrial at night, so as to attract as 1I�
general of the organization, the
rine warfare may be conducted within the limits of internaaudience stood and cheered, to bring Von Papen to trial, preparedness to Insure some tIe attention as possible. In the
tionallaw and humanity after Germany abandons her
present and many of the women waved While he is no longer immune development of the sor�.
escort that carried the wound
methods.
from prosecution .p.y the United
:'Some fear that this is to? ed chieftain from Temosachic
American
flags,
an
great
States civil
Diplomatic history records only one instance a. yet where
on
since he
The President
en�roachm�n�
1;111.1- to Cusihuirachie was a colonel,
spoke of the ceased to authorities,
a breaking off of relations between two first-cia
that It
IS powers hal
enterprisa,
who Inter was surrounded by
c.onstantly decreasll�g proper- German be a member of the ya�e
IStiC
In
not eventually brought war-that which now exists between
said Oonstitutionalist forces and
staff, the ofIts.
sur
tiOl� of the population of the fense withembassy
which
ThIS
Germany and Italy.
he
does .not rendered himself and
his com
Um.ted States who can trace is not extraditable. is charged �en.ator SmIth..
that It fs
Congress received the President's declaration of his course their
I�dlca�e
to
mand.
who
He
asked
uncon�tttufor
lineage
those
amne�ty
with mixed evidences of concern and approbation._ Most of
The indictment it is under- tional.m any sense. I am In no and
promised to lead the Confo�ght In the. American reyo- stood, was
the leaders, Democrats and Republicans, thought the Presiretur�ed with the way disturbed about that .. My stitutionalists
lution, and said this very thing
to the grave of
dent hardly could do less and some expressed the
sanction of the Department of preference would be for indlopinion that would
the
Villa.
orgamzat�on
hi. action would not lead to war.
Justice and is believed to estab- VIdual operation as more S\.lCfrom
of
Young Carranza and an es
being
suspected
trying
Had the recent attack on the channel steam,'r Sus ..
lish a precedent. No effort will cessfu!. I would prefer
the
to bUIld up an
,x, the
cort were detailed to accompanote tells Germany, been an isolated case, the United States
org�,11lzatton to be 'made to have Von Papen gov.ernment to e�gage f?r
no
the country.
111.
ny him, and a body was dug up
might have 'hoped that the submarine commander acted in
brought here. but the indict- bUSiness w�ere pr.lvate capItal by him and,
On
according to a tel
.t�e. cont�ary, he said, ment will be held in abeyance c.an handle
It. Neither do I beviolation of his government's aolemn pledge and that the
formed
identified as that of
egram,
t�e sptnt.m 'Yhlch you
in case he should ever return heve the
ends of justice might have been satisfied by a
should Pancho w�s
disavowal, re-- thiS .orgamzatton was
�overn�ent
Villa.
the
fro�.
to the United States.
paration and his proper punishment. But, it adds, this Cl\� mamfest. It
co�pete WIth prlyate enterThe body, it is announced,
:W!ls not a spmt _of
The indictment charges, in prlSes unless there IS
"unhappily does not .tand alone."
or of pnvllege, but a
a.n espec- will be publicly exhibited at
�aste
splr- addition to
lally
good
for
The United States, the communication declares, considers
the
It.
�elland
is
canal
rt of reverence for a great trar�as�n
Chihuahua city.
'I�
the torpedoing of the Sussex not only proved by the
plot thatl it was "the purpose not a constitutional question,
evidence, �ition, and for !flY pa�. I be- or
Gen. Obregon, Minister of
one of policy.
i�tent
of
but actually .ubstantiated by the Gennan diac:laimer of rethe
defendants
to
heve that
War, when asked by the AssGth� c�lef s�rvlce .of.a blow up and destroy other
I want to say In the
sponsibility.
presgreat orgamza�on hke thiS IS
ciated Press regarding the reence
Attached to the American note as an appendix are the
property in Canada."
�f my colleague (Mr. port of the bandit's death, said:
t? keep a certam be�utif�1 sen-. Von Papen was designated HardWick)
that
facta in the case of the Sussex. They show that three Amerdewarm and Vltal
"I cannot yet confirm the re
what�ver
ttmen.t
m. the
velops the
of
iean army and naval officers found in the hull of the
coun�hls
destroyed conscIOusness of the AmerICan by federal officials as the try comes �arms
port of Villa's death. Late this
a
"brains"
of
the alleged conspirblessmg to all
.hip not only ac:r!w bolta which correspond in us;e and
,�s
ide!'tiafte�oon the �ar Department
The other three men the p�ople.
fieation marks wIth those on German torpedoes
acy.
,n pOlseSllon
Tr�dltlon
It IS predIcted that m con- received a telegram from Gen.
IS. a handso!fle whose names were made public
of the French government at the naval station at
Gavira saying that Villa's body
Toulon, but thmg In proportIOn as we hve
were
that American officers actually found thirteen pieces of metal
according to the indict- ference between the Se!1ate and had been received.
u� to it ... If we fall away from ment: merely
some
which they have identified as parts of German torpedoes.
and
emagents
�ous�
the tradition of the fathers, we
more. �atJsfactory
"Later information
air mtrogen
�hat the
ployes of Von Papen.
prOVISIOn can be
In short, the United States presents the evidence as the
have changed
body had been dismterred
character;
worked out.
our.
The
five
men
to
to
an
have
accumulation
of
alleged
evidence
which is held to
capstone
we have lost an old
through information furnished
Impulse; we carried dYnamite and
other
prove irrefutably that Germany's assurances to the United
have
by a Villista colonel was re.be�ome.munco.nscious .of explosives 'in s"Jitcases to Niag- WASHINGTON STARTLED
States have repeatedly been wantonly violated.
the
ceived. I have telegraphed for
the hfe
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l1ig Assortment of White Goods, Silks, Poplins, Etc.

the SImple reason
�h�t
he hasn t
tl�e money .. ThIS IS
the only thlllg that Will keep
the race.
out
Thele should be.two po litical parties in Ge<;>rgla of equal
strength. GeorgIa would
more from 'the powel's that
e
if there were.
She would be
doubtful state
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LIKEWISE END'ORSES HUGH and 1110re as.a
thmgs ,would come
DORSEY AS HIS CHOICE our wa
it
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mg f 01
regarded as as ,'th"
sur�
Brunswick, April 10.-That the Democrats and It

YOUIS tt uly,
VOLLMER & WINKLER.

20,1916.

OTHER EXCUSE FOR GERMAN
OFFICIAL CHARGCOUNTRY TO FIGHT,
ED WITH PLOT TO BLOW
SAYS WILSON.
UP WELLAND CANAL.

AMERICA COUNTS THE HOURS
WHILE BERLIN DECIDES WHAT
TURN NEW CRISIS WILL TAKE

•

Beautiful Line Children's White Dresses

�ou.ld stat�, that we th111� It �
fOl anyone
glve
..

.

lInpos�I�le
an

APRIL

NO
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White Shoes for

STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY,

C'AUSE VON PAPEN INDICTED SENATOR THOS. HARDWICK IDEA TH OF VILLA DUE
WILSON'S LAST NOtE HUMANITY'S
VOTES WITH MINORITY
MUST BE AMERICA'S AS CONSPIRACY HEAD
TO LEG AMPUTATION
O���E::������ ����'I�
M f\A;Y BRING ON WAR

them;

Palm Peach Suits for J1en and

1905

I

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL OFFERINGS IN

Of course weather conditions
have something to do with it,
but from the present outlook, it
looks to me like there ought to
be a good demand for water
melons next season as I under
stand in other section the acreage will be cut down and with
the high price of fertilizer,
melons planted next season
ouvht to do veil.
Of course another feature of
the melon deal that will help
is that the railroads will make
parties that buy mel�ns �uaran
tee the charges, and It WIll keep
arkets from being glutted on
small and undesirable melons.
A good many of the growers
have a habit of loading up their
melons and when prices are not

Iearn9tlyur,eyou mandand?l'1C9forGa.�ate�
thIS season.

���Ion� \����h
sc� \�I�e ��:�.
c�ref�IlY si�ce

they

We

outfit.

1892-lncOl'porated

....

__

I

.

Line,

and

new

Have

your every want.

.

I

as

ma'ny

G tread y with your

melons b
tt,e large
for next sea n on account of the fact they expect
them to be very scarce becau e
of the lack of high grade fertilizer, and moreover on acat loading stations, con
count of the amount ofl money right
sign them.
being earned by the laboring
Also advise them to ship
class of the middle and northmelons day they are loaded and
ern states for the past twelve
not hold them over.
months.
It is 'also not
reas0!1Any further information you
able to suppose the North WIll
will require I will be glad to
have another cold summer as'
give it to you.
was the case last season.
Hot
•. Yours
very truly.
of
weather, plenty
money and
B. D. ANGUISH.
good watermelons will certain-,
ly produce a good market. and \Vollmer & Winkler. Watermelfrom the information I have
ons and Cantalopes, Vincenbeen able to secure I firmly bene, Ind, Feb. 14. 1916.
licve you will make a mistake S. T. Grimshaw.
Supt.
if you do not plant watermelons
S. & S. Ry. Company,
this season.
Ga.
,St�tesboro,
You made good money III
Dear'Slr:1913, and this is the season to
Replying t� YOUI' lettel' of the
make up your losses on 1914 11th,
regar�lIlg, probable deand 1915.
on

t�e buyers

EASTER IS ONLY TEN DAYS Off

..

markets.

I

PLANNING FOR THf
COMING MELON CROP

....

Dear ir:
We are in receipt of your let
ter of the 11th, and note with
i1 tel'
t your leiter regarding
Watermelon Season 1916,
No
man living can predict what the
price will be on Georgia watermelons, as you know that the
supply and demand regulates

fine cake and the cake turns out
there is

Established

e

.

If

,

-

Angui h, Whol sale Pro
Dealer, Cabbage. Mel
ons, Onions, etc.. Chicago,
111., Feb. 15th, 1916.
Mr. S. T. Grimshaw,
Ry Co
upt, S. &
Statesboro, Ga.
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